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ON THE

RELIGIOiN OF THE INDIAN TRIBES
on

NORTH AMERICA:

DELIVERED BEFORE

THE NEW-YORK HISTORICAL SOCIETY,

DECEMBER 20, 1819.

BY SAMUEL FARMAR JARVIS,

D. D. A.A. S.

Jusques dam leurs demarches les plus inditrerentes on apper^oit des traces de la reli-

gion primitive; maisqui fichapent i ceiix, qui ne les fiiuilient pas assez, par la raison
qu'elleasont encore plus eflfacees par Ic ililaut il'instniction, qu'alt6ree« par le me-
Ijoss d'un culte superslitieux, et par des traditions fabuleuses. Charlevoix.



NEW-YORK HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

December 20th, 1819.

Resolved, That the thanks of tins Society be presented to the

Rev. Samuel F. Jarvis, D. D. for the Anniversary Discourse de-

livered by him this day, and that he be respectfully requested to

furnish the Society with a copy for publication.

Resolved, That Doctor A. W. Ives, G. C. Verplanck, and

M. C. Paterson, Esqrs. be a Committee to wait on the Rev. Doc-

tor Jarvis, with this resolution.

JOHN PINTARD,

Recording Secretary.
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DISCOURSE

ON

THE RELIGION OF THE INDIAN TRIBES

OF

NORTH AMERICA.

—OOO—

Mr. President, and

Gentlemen of the Historical Society,

In surveying tliosn portions of American history from
which I might select a siihjoctfor the present occasion,
it ;>j)peare(l to lue, that the religion of the Indian tril)es

of North America, had not been viewed with that
largeness of observation, which is the characteristic of
enlightened philosoj)hy. Various causes may be men-
tioned, which have hitherto conspired to prevent, or to
impede, such an examination. In the first place, the
liorror, proceeding from the cruelties of their warfare,
forbade the calmness of investigation. As long as they
were formidable, curiosity was overpowered by terror ;

;rad there was neither leisure, nor inclination^ to con-
template their character as a portion of the human Aimi-
ly, while the glare of conflagration reddened the mid-
night sky, and the yells of the savage, mingling with
the shri(!ks of butchered victims, rode, as portentous
messengers, upoji every gale. But that state of things
lias long ceased to exist. The white men of America
have become too numerous, to fear any longer the ef-
fects of savage liarliarity ; and the tales, which once
carried terror to the stoutest heart, are now scarcely
heard beyond the precincts of the nursery. In the room
of fear, should now arise a sentiment of pity. " The
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red men arc melting," to borrow the expressive meta-

phor of one of their most celebrated warriors,* " like

snow before tlie sun ;" and we should be anxious, be-

fore it is too hitc, to co])y the evanescent features of

their character, and perpetuate them on the page of

history.

But when fear ceases, contempt is a natural conse-

quence. The Indian, whose character was once so lof-

ty and independent, is now seen begging at our doors

for the price oi his perdition ; and, as our foot spurns the

suppliant, we are apt to think, that noihing, connected

with one so vile, can be worthy of our attention. But is

it fair to judge from so vitiated a specimen ? When a

race of men aiT mingled with others, who consider

them as inferiors, they inevital)ly become so. Submis-

sion to contempt, is an acknowledgment of its justice.

If, therefore, the Indian would avoid degradation, he

must retire from the habitations of white men ;
and if

we wish to see him in his orieinal character, we must

follow him to his native forests. There, surely, he is

worthy of our attention. The lovers of the physical

sciences, explore the woods of America, to cull her

plants, and to investigate the habits of her animals.

Shall not the lovers of the moral sciences, be equally ar-

dent and industrious ? Shall man, who stands at the

summit of earthly creation, be forgotten, amid the gene-

ral scrutiny ?

The sources of prejudices which I have mentioned,

influence the examination of every subject, connected

with the Indian character : there are peculiar difficulties,

with regard to that on which I have chosen to address

you.

The Indians themselves are not communicative in re-

lation to their religion ; and it requires a good deal of

familiar, attentive, and, I may add, unsuspected observa-

tion, to obtain any knowledge respecting it. Hence,

many who have been transiently resident among them,

liave very confidently pronounced, that they have no re-

* ThP iiotpfl Miami Chief Misliiltiimkwa, or Little Turtle, who contnbiitpcl

\nost to the defeat of St. Clnir. See Vi.lnoy's View of the soil and clunalc of tin'

Tinited Statei-. Siipiilemcut, No. \l. Philad. 1804, p. 3115.
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ligion; an assertion, which subsequent and more accu-
rate travellers have shown to be entirely unfounded.*

Those, also, on whom we rely for information, have
either been too little informed to know what to observe,
or they have been influenced by peculiar modes of think-
ing, which have given a tinge to all they have said on
the subject.

The various speculations, for example, on the ques-
tion, whence America was peopled, led to many misre-
presentations of the religious rites of its inhabitants ; and
affinities were discovered which existed no where but
in the fancy of the inventor. Gomara, Lerius, and
Lescarbot, inferred from some resemblances of this
kind, that America was peopled by the Canaanites
when they were expelled by Joshua ; and the celcbrat-

u ^J?*'"^' adopting the sentiment of Martyr, imagined
that Yucatan was first peopled by Ethiopians, and that
those Ethiopians were Christians If

The human mind derives pleasure from paradox, for
the same reason that it delights in wit. Both produce
new and surprising combinations of thought ; and the
judgment, being overpowered by the fervours of iuiagina-
tion, becomes for a time insensible to their extravagance.

It is well known, that, among the philosophers of
Europe, the opinion has very generally prevailed, that
the natives of America were, both as to physical and
mental powers, a feeble race ; and, impressed with this
belief, they hardly considered the religion of the In-
dians as worthy of minute attention. The celebrated
historian of America, has unconsciously fallen into this
error, at the very moment in which he was censuring
others, for suffering their relation of facts to be pervert-
ed, by an attachment to preconceived theories.^

Volney, in opposition to the sentiments of Rousseau,
has endeavoured to sink the character of the savage, in
the same proportion as that eccentric author sought to
raise it. On the subject of the Indian religion especial-
ly, no one should be read with greater caution. He
who could imagine that Christianity was only an astro-

* See IVote A.
t See Note B.

% See HobertfonH America, book iv. } vii.

i»i
-

II i i

24
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iioMiical alle;>ory, and that the hiith of our Saviour

meant no nionj than that the sun had (Mitored the con-

stellation Vii{;o, can hardly ho considt rod as pcrh-ctly

sane, even when he treats on the relif^ion of Hea-

thens.* We need iM)t be stirprised, therefore, at the

assertion, that the Indians have no regular system of re-

li"ion ; that each one tiuiploys the liberty allowed lum

of making a religion for himself; and that all the wor-

ship they know is offered to the authors of evil.t Ne-

ver w as'there an assertion mor(; unfounded ;
but it ena-

])le(l hinj to (piotc that maxim of the Epicurean poet,

whieh is so iVecpjently in the mouths of unbelievers,

that all religion originated in fear

:

Priiiios in otbc Dcos Iccit liiiioi;.

On the other hand, an hypothesis has somewhat ex-

tensively prevailed, which exalts the religion of the In-

dians as much above its proper level, as Volney has de-

based it below ; I niean that which supposes them to

be the descendants of the ten tribes ot Israel. This

theory so possessed the mind of Adair, that, although

he had the greatest opportunities of obtaining know-

ledge, his book is, comparatively, of little use. We
are constantly led to suspect the fidelity of his state-

ments, because hisjudgn.eot had lost its equipoise, aiid

he saw every thing through a discoloured medium. I

feel myself bound to notice this hypothesis the more,

because it has lately been revived and broijght before

the public, by a venerable member of this Society,

whose exalted character renders every opinion he may

defend a subject of respectful attention.J

* Sec Les Rumes, ou Meditations siir Ics Revnlutions fins Enipirps, V'"J'\
Voliipy. J^omrlle edilinn, corrigie, Paris, 1792, Bvo. clmp. 22. p. 185. 221-4-

In tills work, Volney liaM tire liardihood to maintain, not only tliat our Saviour

was an allegorical pprsonai;e, but tliat all religions, Heathen, Mahometan, and

Jewish, as well as Christian, aro in substance tl>e same ; that nil have arisen Irom

a literal interpretation of .the figurative lan-iiage of astrouoinevs ;
and that the

very idea of u God, spruns from a personificution of the elements, and ot t le phy-

sical powers of the universe. At the siaht of this nionstrons creation ol a dis-

ordered fanrv, one cannot help cxclaimins; with Stillinjjfleet, " Oh what will not

Atheists believe, ratlicr than n Deity and Providence !

'

t Volney's View of the United States, nt supr. tr.nns. by Brown, p. 41b.

t See Dr. Boudinot's Star in the West, or an humble attempt to discovev the

loiis;-lost ten tribes of Israel, preparatory to their rclutn to their beloved city Je-

rusalem. Trenton, iVf. J. 1816. 8vo.
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To the mind of every religious man, the history of
the Hebrews is a subject of peculiar interest ; and it is

impossil)le to read of the extermination of the kingdom
of Israel, without a fet.ling of compassion for the cap-
lives, who were thus torn from the land of th(!ir prero-
gative. The impenetrable darkness which hanjis over
their subse(pient history, comliines with this sentimeiU
of pity, the powerful excitement of curiosity. It is not,
then, to be wondered at, that when the disfpiisitions
arose respecting the peoj)ling of America, the idea of
tracing to these western shores the long-lost tribes of
Israel, should also have arisen before the eye of imagi-
nation with captivating .splendour; that the thought
should have been seized with avidity by men who
were pious, and ardent, and contemplative ; and that,
in the establishment of a theory which every one coidtl
wish to be true, foets should be strained from their natu-
ral bent, and resemblances imagined, which liave no ex-
istence in reality.

The most unequivocal method of tracing the origin
of the aborigines of America, as Charlevoix has sensi-
bly remarked, is to ascertain the character of their lan-
guages, and compare them with the primitive languages
of the eastern hemisphere.*

But this test will, I conceive, be found very fatal to
the theory in question. The best informed writers
agree, that there are, exclusive of the Karalit or Es(iui-
maux, three radical languages spoken by the Indians of
North America.t Mr. Heckewelder denominates then)
the Iroquois, the Lenape, and the Floridian. The Iro-
quois is spoken by the Six Nations, t^ Wyandots or
Hurons, the Naudowessies, the Assiu nils, and other
tribes beyond the St. Lawrence. The Lenape, which
IS the most widely extended language on this side of the
Missismpi, was spoken by the tribes, now extinct, who
formerly inhabited Nova-Scotia and the present state
ot Maine, the Abenkkis, Micmacs, Canibas, Openangos,
feoccokis, Etchemins, and Souriquois : dialects of it

NLfJi^'"''"'"''
^'''^"'••^'j"" ^'"- ''""S'"« fl'-s AuK'riqnains, prefixed to his

i'n 36
"'°^''^'' tlan. I'A.ner. Septenl.-Hist.de la nouveUe Kranre, !on>.

+ See JVote C.
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are now spoken hy thv Miamis, the Potawotaniies, Mis-

sisaiigoes, and Kickapoos ; the Contstogos, Nanticokes,

Shawanese,an(l Moliirans; theAlponqiiins, Knisteneaux,

and Chi|)pewa)s. The FU)riHiiin includes the hmgnajies

of the Creeks or Mnskohgees, Chir.kesau's, Choekfaws.

Pascagoulas, Cherokees, SeniinoU'S, and several others

in the Southern States and Fhjrida.* These three hin-

guages are primitive, that is to say, are so distinct as to

h.ivt; no perceivable nffinit v. All, therefore, cannot be de-

rived from the Hebrew ; for it is a contradiction in terms,

to speak of three languages radically different, as derived

from a common source.t Which then, we may well

ask, is to be selected as the posterity of the Israelites

;

the Iroquois, the Lenap6, or the southern Indians ?

Besides, there is one striking peculiarity in the con-

struction of American languages, which has no couii-

ter))art in the Hebrew. Instead of the ordinary divi-

Mon of genders, they divide into the animate and inani-

mate. It is impossible to conceive that any nation, in

whatever circumstances they might be placed, could de-

part, in so remarkable a manner, from the idioms of

their native language ?f

But supposing that there were some affinity in any

one of the languages of North America to the Hebrew,

still it would not prove that the persons who speak it

are of Hebrew descent. The Arabic and the Amharic

have very strong affinities with the Hebrew : but does

it thence follow that the Arabs and Abysdnians are He-

brews ? Admitting, therefore, the fact of this affinity,

in its fullest extent, the only legitimate inference would

be, that the languages of America are of oriental deri-

vation, and, consequently, that America was peopled

from Asia.

To pursue this subject further, would occupy too

much time upon a point which is merely subsidiary.§

But I cannot forbear remarking, that, while the nation

* Transiirtions of tlic! Uistoi i. nl and Literary Cominiltefi of the American

Philosophiciil Soricty, lukl at I'hilad.'Iphia for promoting useful knowlcdfip.

Vol. 1. Philad. 1819. 8vo. No. 1. An account of the history, manners, and cus-

toms of tho ludiini rKitimis who once inhabited Ptiinsyslvania, and the neith-

houring states. By the Rev. John Hcckeweldcr, of Bethlehem. Chap. u.

t See Note D. ^ Sf.« Note E. < Sec ^ote F.
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of Israel has l»cen wonderfully preserved, the Indians
are iiearly exterminated. The nation of Israel will
hereafter be restored to the land of their forefathers

;

l)iit this event must speedily arrivt;, or the unhappy
tribes of America can have no part in it. A few years
more, and they will be beyond the capability of migra*

The fjuestion, then, with regard to the immediate ori-
gin ol the American Indians, must remain in the uncer-
lamty which hangs over it. Nothing but a more ex-
tensive knowledge of the languages of this continent, of
those of Northern Asia, and of the Islands in the South-
ern Pacific, can throw any additional light upon a prob-
lem, which has so long exercised, and so completely
exhausted the ingenuity of conjecture. Their religion
furnishes no assistance in the solAion, for it cannot be
identified with that of any particular nation, in any
other portion of the globe ; and though resemblances,
and those very strong and striking, can be traced, yet
they are such as are common to the great family of man,
and prove nothing but that all have one common origin.

It will be readily seen, however, that this proof is of
vast importance. If the religion of the Indians exhibits
traces of that primeval religion which was of divine ap-
pointment

; if the debasement of it was owing, as among
all other nations, to the concurrent operation of human
Ignorance, weakness, and corruption ; and if its rites,
and even its superstitious observances, bear that analo-
gy [o those of the old world, which must exist where
all have flowed from one source ; then all that is really
useful in the question respecting the origin of the inha-
bitants 01 this continent will be fully obtained. There
will be no anomaly in the history of human nature ; and
the assertion of Voltaire will be found to be as false as
It is flippant, that the Americans are a race entirely
different from other men, and that they have sprung
mto existence like plants and insects.*

Alh,nl","'''r,''""''"l"0"'
"""'«""'* ^'- do'iter que k's Blanrs, h-s Ni-res les
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Previous to the dispersion of the descendants of

Noah, the knowledge of the true God, of the worship

which he required from his creatures, and ot the sanc-

tions with which he has enforced his commands, must

have been common to all. It is impossible to conceive

of any distinction where all were equally related to hnn,

and possessed equal means of instruction and know-

ledge. In a word, the whole of mankind formed one

universal church, having the same faith and the same

worship.
, ,

How long this purity continued, we know not
;
nor

when, nor where, idolatry was first introduced. Th'^t

it iie^an, however, at a very early period, we have the

strongest evidence ; for Terah, the father of Abraham,

was an idolater, notwithstanding the precepts and ex-

ample of Noah, both of which, for more than a hun-

dred years, he personally enjoyed. We may account

for it from that tendency in our nature which seeks to

contract every thing within the compass of our under-

standing, and to subject it, if possible, to the scrutiny

of our senses. A Being purely spiritual, omniscient,

and omnipotent, is above our comprehension, and we

seek, by the multiplication of subordinate deities, to ac-

count tor the operations of his power. When this is

done, the imagination feels itself at liberty to clothe

n„o la iHOvitloncc qui a mis (U's l.nmn.es <laiiR !. Notvege, en a plante aussi ci.

XmMqnr.-t «," s Ic •crcU- polanc m«n.lional, co.nme elle y a plante dcs arbrc.

'-'

/;'!;.=;:;:[:;; q.!"o;;t;;a,'le'e^:;!cd'o,, .... ..... ^.s holmes qu, on. p^#
l'An«'ti .1.0 ' On doit a.su.t.n.'nt fai.e lo .neme question si.r l.-s nations desTtr-

r, Av trlles. EUcs sont beauco.q. plus ,'aoign.;o. duport dont part, ChnstopI.e

^l^nb - ne 1^ -nt les il.. AntJllL On a trouve 1«^'-—«; :>---;:;;

n-irtout oil la ;.-ire est habitable ;
qui les y a iii.s ? On a deja <lit

,
I. i bt c.iui

! ;;[ n,U "m'tre Thcbe des cha.nps : et on no d ova it pas otre plus .urpns de trou-

ver en Ain6riquc des honimcs quo des innnches. b. p. J7.

Ho V much pains <licl this extraordinary n.a.. tawe to degrade that ature, of

which h was at one. tha ornament and the shame < ^o one can read tbe wri-

r. o
•

Voltai e, withoat a feeling of admitatio.. at the wonderf..! versafl.ty of

nlonts Ko'one ean help bci7.g amused, and havh.g lus ,nn.d .Irawn along,

V tie 'wors of his o> ^ursivi f.ncy. Hut with all this, there .s, to every ser,.u s

Ind imI the .,d,.d, a fooling of .li^gust and shrinking abhorrence. By assoc.at-

;, 1 .die o , i Us whicl, hav. boon hallowed by the veneration of ages, he h s

I.- 1 r

"
t ...part to them that ridicule which properly belongs only to the

In ,v in hielie has ,,U.co<l the.n. Hence, his writings have done .nore n,-

r'to", t a d n hulua., happiness, than those of a.,y other "'"«"."-P;;-
,ury to uuui, ai 1

1

thou'ditless and the ti.nnl have been

cortuscations ol his wit
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thcni with corporeal forms ; and irom tiiis idea, tlic

transition is not difficult, to the formation of idols, and
the irttroduction of idolatry.

But notwithstanding this departure from primeval
purity, the religion of mankind did not at once lose all

Its original brightness. It was still the form of the arch-
angel ruined. It did not reject the worship of the true
God, but seems o.ily to have absurdly combined with it

the worship of inferior divinities.

When Abraham sojourned at Gerar, the king of that
country had evidently communications with the Almigh-
ty; and the testimony which Cod gave of the integrity
of his character, and his submission to the divine admo-
nition, clearly prove that he was a true believe ^

At a subsequent period, when Isaac lived in u.d same
country, the king, a descendant of the former monarch,
requested that a covenant of friendship should be made
between them, because, as he observed, Isaac was the
blessed of Jehovah.t " This," as Bishop Horsley re-
marks, " is the language of one who feared Jehovah,
and acknowledged his providence.":}:

When Joseph was brought before the King of Egypt,
both speak of God as if they had the same faith, and the
same trust in his overruling providence.^
Even at so late a period as when the Israelites enter-

ed Canaan, the spies of Joshua found a woman of Jeri-
icho, who confessed that «' Jehovah, the God of Israel,
he 3s God m Heaven above, and in the earth beneath."(|
The book of Job presents an interesting view of the

Ipatriarcha! religion as it existed in Arabia ; and, it will
be remembered that, in Mesopotamia, Balaam was a
prophet of the Most High.
These instances are sufficient to show iiow extensive-

ly the worship of the true God prevailed, and that it had
not become extinct even when the children of Israel
took possession of the land of promise, and became the
peculiar people of Jehovah. That it was blelWed. how-
ever, with the worship of inferior divinities, represented

* tien. XX. 3, 4, 5, fi. See also xxi. 22, ili.
^ (mmi. xxvi. 2fl, 29.

t Horslev"s Dii
P, ,

•
'«""''""':'."" "" "'« P>"!'l'fHe< of the Messiah, disp-rs

i (-.en. xh. 25, 32. ."JS, 39.
(| Josh. ii. v. 11.

c<: it'jon^ tiic
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in idolatrous forms, is equally apparent from the sacred

^'Ivifen the servant of Abraham had disclosed to the

family of Nahor the purpose of his mission, both Laban

and Bethuel replied :
" The thing proceedeth from Je-

hovah ; we cannot speak unto thee bad or good. i h.s

reply was an evidence of their faith in the true God

;

vet it afterwards appears that the same Laban had

images which he called his gods, and which were re-

garded with veneration, and greatly value^ by himself

Ind his children.! Upon the occasion of Jacob s de-

parture to Bethel, he commanded his household to put

away the strange gods that were arnong them. 1 hese

tods^must have been numerous; for it is ment.onec,

diat " they gave unto Jacob all the strange gods which

were in theif hand, and he hid them under the oak by

Shechem.t Even the chosen family, therefore, was

not exempt from the infection of idolatry.

But this was idolatry in its rnilder form. 1 lie pro-

gress of corruption among mankind soon introduced a

Irosser and more malignant specif. Thejorship oj

the invisibl Creator was at length forgotten
,
His seat

was usurped by fictitious deities ; and a general apos-

tacy prevailed.

Quis nescit qiialia (lemene

/E'TVDtus pottenta colat ?—

—

P„Trum ct cspe nefas violate, aut frangcre morsa.

O sanctas gcutes, quibus haic uascuiitur m h««^|s
^^^ ^^ ,

K iimina !

Then it was that the Almighty was pleased to give the

nations over " to a reprobate rnind,'^|| and ^o^^^^^'

peculiar people, to be a signal example of his provi-

dence, the witness of his wonders, and the guardian ol

• Gon. kS. 50. t (Jen. xxxi. 19. 30. 32. 34, 35. t Oen. wixv. '-•. 4

« Who knows not to wlinl iiionstious gods, my Iriend,

Thf mad iiihabit;ints of Kgypt bend ?

'Tis dangerous here

To violale an onion, or to slain

The sanctity ol leeks, with tooth profane.

O holy naliunf! Sacio-s.ani:l abodes! ^

Where every gaiden piopagatcs Us gods .-

I Bom. i. 28.
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that revelation with which he sought to check the way-
wardness of human corruption.

I. Having thus seen that all false religions are, in a
greater or less degree, de])artures from the true ; that
there is a tendency in the human mind, to form low and
limited views of the Supreme Being ; and that, in fact,

all nations have fallen into the corruptions of polytheism
and idolatry ; we should conclude, even in reasoning a
prim, that the religion of the Indians woum be found
to partake of the general character. Accordingly, the
fact is amply attested, that while they acknowledge One
Supreme Being, whom they denominate the Grmt Spi-
rit, or the Master of Life, they also believe in Subordi-
nate Divinities, who have the chief regulation of the
affairs of men.

Charlevoix, who had all the opportunities of obtain-
ing information which personal observation, and the
united testimony of the French missionaries could give,

is an unexcepticmable witness with regard to the llu-
rons, the Iroquois, and the Algonquins. Nothing, says
he, is more certain, though at the same time obscure,
than the conception which the American savages have
of a Supreme Being. All agree that he is the Great
Spirit, and that he is the master, creator, and governor
of the world.* ' The Hurons call him Areskoui ; the

Iroquois, by a slight variation, Agreskoue. He is, with
them, the God of war. His name they invoke as they
march. It is the signal to engage, and it is the war-cry
in the hottest of the battle.t

* Chailevoix, Journal, &c. let. xxiv. p. '343.

t Chailevoix, Journal, ic. Int. xxiv. p. 344. " W pnroit ([iie dans ccs chansons
(de guerre) on invoque le Dicu dc la fruerrc, que les Kurons npiiclk-nl Are.ikoui.
etles Iroquois Jlgreskoue. Jc nc sqai pas qiiul noni on hii donno Hans los lan-
gucs Algouquinos. Mais iiVst il pas un ])eu Otonnant que dans lo mot (Jrec A/wt,

qui est 1;; Mars, et le Dieu de la jJiierre dans tons lis pays, on Ton a htiivi la Tlu-
ologie d'Homerc, on trouve la vacine d'ou semlilent ileiivcr pliisicms termrs de l:i

lan';uc Huronne et lioipioise, qui out rap|)(nt ulagueiro? Arigoutu <\i^nAf,
laire la guene, ct so cunjiuiue ainfi : G'lriga, je fais la ;Tiiern' ; iv/n;£,"i, tu fai^

la guerre ; Ari'sro, il fait la guerre. Au re^te, Areskoui n'est'pas senleniont le

Mars de ees peuplet ; il est eucore le Svjuverain des l)ieux, ou, esinune ils sVn-
primeiit, le Grand Ksprlt, le Createur et le .Maitre du Monde, le Clenie ipii s^ni
verne tout : mais c'est principalenient pour les expijdiiions niiliuii.es, (pi'ou Tiu-
vo(pic, comnie si la quaiile, qui lui fait le plus d'lionneur eti.it relle de Oieu des
;iriii('>es. Sun iium ml le. en <ti: guerre avani li. foiiib:tl, el a nfort dr. la mtlie : t'.n)ix

.'.' marches meriie Oii. Ic r'ljtete. .'Oiiretil, coiuiiic pnii,- .<"' iirn'i'ozfr. '' 2'""r ii'i/i.'nrr

ii"l rtui.'hlJKi." Ibid.
J),

^ni).
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But, beside the Su^ueme Being, they believe in an

infinite number of subaltern spirits, who are rlie objects

of worship. These they divide into good and bad. The

good spirits are called, by the Hurons, Okkis, by the

Algonquins, Manitous. They suppose them to be the

guardians of men, and that each has his own tutelary

deity.* In fact, every thing in nature has its spirit,

though all have not the same rank nor the same inllu-

ence? The animals they hunt have their spirits. If they

do not understand any thing, they immediately say, /< is

a spirit. If any man performs a remarkable exploit, or

exhibits extraordinary talents, he is said to be a spirit, or,

in other words, his tutelary deity is supposed to be ot

more than ordinary powcr.t

It is remarkable, however, that these tutelary deities

are not supposed to take men under their protection till

something has been done to merit the favour. A parent

who wishes to obtain a guardian spirit for his child, first

blackens his face, and then causes him to fast for several

days.j During this time, it is expected that the spirit

will reveal himself in a dream ; and on this account,

the child is anxiously examined every morning with re-

gard to the visions of the preceding night. Whatever

the child hapi)ens to dream of the most frequently, even

if it happen to be the head of a bird, the foot of an ani-

mal, or any thing of the most worthless nature, becomes

the symbol or figure under which the Okki reveals him-

self. With this figure, in the conceptions of his votary,

the spirit becomes identified ;• the image is preserved

with the greatest care—is the constant companion on all

great and important occasions, and the constant object

of consultation and worship.^

As soon as a child is informed what is the nature or

form of his protecting deity, he is carefully instructed in

the obligations he is under to do him homage—to follow

his advice communicated in dreams—to deserve his fa-

vours—to confide implicitly in his care—and to dread

* See Note G.
^^, „ „ ,

t Charlevoix, Journal, &c. let. xxiv. p. 345-6. fSi'c Note II.

'

I Scp Note !.

i Charlevoix, ut iupr. p. 346.
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the consequences of his displeasure. For this reason,

when the Huron or the Iroquois goes to battle or to the

chase, the image of his okki is as carefully carried with

him as his arms.* At night, each one jjlaces his guar-

dian idol on the palisades surrounding the camj), with

the face turned from the quarter to which the warriors,

or hunters, are about to march. lie then prays to it for

an hour, as he does also in the morning before he con-

tinues his course. This homage performed, he lies

down to rest, and sleeps in tranqjiillity, fully persuaded

that his spirit will assume the whole duty of keeping

guard, and that he has nothing to fear.t

With this account of Charlevoix, the relations which
the Moravian missionaries give, not only of the Iroquois,

but also of the Lenapes, or Delawares, and the numer-

ous tribes derived from them, perfectly accord. " The
prevailing opinion of all these nations is," says Loskiel,

" that there is one God, or, as they call him, one great

and good Spirit, who has created the heavens and the

earth, and made man and every other creature." But
" beside the Supreme Being, they believe in good and

evil spirits, considering them as subordinate deities."

" Our missionaries have not found rank polytheism, or

gross idolatry, to exist among the Indians. They have,

however, something which may be called an idoLJ This

is the Manitto, representing, in wood, the head of a

man in miniature, which they always carry about them,

either on a string round their neck, or in a bag. They

* See Note K.
+ " Mais ce que Ton nublicroit encore moins que les aimes, ct ce que roii con-

serve avec le plus grand soin dont les sauvages sont capables, ce sout les jV7a7n'-

loits. J'cn parlerai ailleurs plus amplemcnt : il siifFit ici de dire que ce soul lej

symboles, sous Icsqucls chacuu sc reprcsente son esprit fnniilier. On les met tous

dans un sac fait dc Jones, et peint de diflVhentes couleurs ; et souveni, pour faire

Uoniicur au chef, on place ce sac sur le devant de sou canot. S'il y a trop de

Manitous pour tcnir dans un seul sac, on les distribue dans plusieur?, qui sont

confl^s a la garde do lieutenant et des ancien? de clia(iue iauiille. Alors on y
joint les presens, qui out M fails pour avoir uos prisonuiers, avee Its luni^iies dt

loux les animavj:, qiion a luh prndanl la campagne, ct dont on dollfaire an re-

lour un sacrijiee aux esprits." Charlevoix, Journal, p. 223.

"On caiTipe Irntenis avant In soleil coucli6, ct pour Tordinairo on la'.sse devant

le camp un grand cspace eiivironn(5 d'une palissade, ou plutot d'une espece de

treillis, sur lequel on place les Manitoiis tourn& du cote, oii Ton veut aller. On
les y inroque pendant une heure, et on en fait autant tons les matins, avani que

de decnmper. Apres rein on rroit n''nroir rien d craindrc, on suppose que. les

esprils se chargent defit ire seuls la sinlinclle, et toiite Varinie dvrl IravquHlemeiti
.'ow.! leur sauve-gard'j" !bid.,p. 236.

X See Note L.'
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hang it also about their childron, to prrserve them from

ilhiess, and ensure to them success. When they perform

a solenm sacrifice, a manitto, or a head as large as life,

is ^)ut upon a pole in the niiddle of the house. But,

they understand by the word manitto, every being to

which an offering is made, especially all good spirits.

They also look upon the elements, almost all animals,

ami even some plants, as spirits, one exceeding the other

in dignity and power. The manittoes are also consi-

dered as tutelar spirits. Every Indian has one or more,

which he conceives to be peculiarly given to assist him

and make him prosper. One has, in a dream, received

the sun as his tutelar spirit, another the moon ; a third,

an owl ; a fourth, a buflalo. An Indian is dispirited,

and considers himself as forsaken by God, till he has

received a tutelar spirit in a dream ; but those who have

been thus favoured, arc full of courage, and proud of

their powerful ally.*

This account is corroborated by Heckewclder in his

late interesting history of the Indian nations.

" It is a j)art of their religious belief," says he, " that

there art; inferior manittoes, to whom the great and good

13eing has given the rule and command over the ele-

ments ; that being so great, he, like their chiefs, must

have his attendants to execute his supreme behests i

these subordinate spirits (something in their nature be-

tween God and man) see and report to him what is do-

ing upon earth ; they look down particularly upon the

Indians, to see whether they arc in need of assistance,

and are ready at their call to assist and protect them

against danger. Thus 1 have frequently witnessed In-

dians, on the approach of a storm or thunder gust, ad-

dress the manitto of the air to avert all danger from

them: I have also seen the Chippevvays, on the lakes

of Canada, pray to the manitto of the waters, that he

might prevent the swells from rising too high, while

they were passing over them. In both these instances,

they expressed their acknowledgment, or showed their

willingness to be grateful, by throwing tobacco in the

I,cj.kicl, Fart 1. th.ip. iii. p. 31, 35. 39, dO. Loiul. 1704.
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rtir, or strewing u on the waters."* " But amidst all

those superstitious notions, the Suprrnne Manitto, the
creator and preserver ot heaven and earth, is the great
object of their adoration. On him they rest their hopes
—to him they address their prayers, and make their so-
lemn sacrifices."t

The Knistineaux Indians, who iidiabit the country
extending from Labrador, across the continent, to the
Highlands which dixide the waters on Lake iSuper-or

from those of Hudson's Bay, ajjpear, from Mackenzie's
account, to have the same system, of one great Supreme,
and inmuTierable subordinate deities. " The Great
Master of Life," to use their own expression, " is the
sacred object of their devotion. But each man carries

in his medicine bag a kind of household god, which is a
small carved image; about eiehi inches long. Its first

covering is of down, over which a piece of beech bark
is closely tied, and the whole is enveloped in several

folds of red and blue cloth. This little figure is an ob-
ject of the most pious regard."f

It is remarkable, that the description given by Peter
Martyr, who was the companion of Columbus, of the
worship of the inhabitants of Cuba, perfectly agrees
with this account of the Northern Indians by Macken-
zie. They believed in the existence of one supreme,
invisible, immortal, and omnipotent Creator, whom they
named Joca/uma, but at the same time acknowledged a
plurality of subordinate deities. They had little images
called Zemes, whom they looked upon as oidy a kind
of messengers between them and the eternal, omnipo-
tent, and invisible God. These images they considered
as bodies inhabited by spirits, and oracular responses
were therefore received from them as uttered by the
divine command. §i

The religion of Porto Rico, Jamaica, and Hispaniola,

was the same as that of Cuba ; for the inhabitants were

* Sec ]\'otp M.
t Hcckiwc-ld.'i-, p iOj-G.

% MncUon/ip's Voyages from Montienl, on llic river Si. Linvrencr, througli tlie

• niilinciit ol'Nortli Ainoi'n:;i, to llic Krozcn niid Pncitic Oi-e;in,., in tlie yi'iirs 1789
iiiiil 17'>.!. 1.(111(1. ]!l(ll. 4t(i.

1 li. (ii. flvo. IS()2. viil. i. p. 1^4.
•) Pet. .Mnrt. (lec.'al i. lili. ix. apiid SiiUiii^lU'etV niii;iiK'i- .Sii'ra-, vol. i, p. 360.

•111'! I'lilv. iuds' Wfsl Indies, vol. i. p. 33. [Seo Aole j\.
j
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ol' the same race, and spoke the same language. The
Carribeaii Ishinds, on the other hand, were inhabited by

a very fierce and savagt; people, who were continually

at war with the milder natives of Cuba and Ilispaniola,

and were regarded by them with the utmost terror and

abhorrence. Yet " the Charaibes," to use the language

of the elegant historian of the West Indies, " while they

entertained an awful sense of one great Universal Cause,

of a superior, wise, and invisible Being of absolute and

irresistible power, admitted also the agency of subordi-

nate divinities. They supposed that each individual

person had his peculiar protector or tutelary deity ; and

they had their lares and penates, gods of their own cre-

" Hughes, in his History of Barbadoes, men-ating.
»

tions many fragments of Indian idols, dug up in that

island, which were composed of the same materials as

their e irthen vessels. ' I saw the head of one,' says he,

' which alone weighed above sixty pounds. This, be-

fore it was broken off, stood upon an oval pedestal,

about three feet in height. The heads of all the others

were very small. These lesser idols were, in all proba-

bility, made small for the ease and convcniency of being

carried with them in thieir several journeys, as the larger

sort were perhaps designed for some stated places ol

worship.'
''*

Thus, in this vast extent of country, from Hudson's

Bay to the West Indies, including nations whose lan-

guages are radically different, nations unconnected with,

and unknown to, each other, the greatest uniformity of

belief prevails witli regard to the Supreme Being, and

the greatest harmony in their system of polytheism.

—

After this view, it is impossible not to remark, that there

is a smaller departure from the original religion among
the Indians of America, than among the more civilized

nations of Egypt, Greece, and Rome. The idea of the

Divine Unity is much more perfectly preserved ; the

subordinate divinities are kept at a much more immea-
surable distance from the Great Spirit ; and, above all,

there has been no attempt among them to degrade to
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the likeness ol nun, the invisible and incomprehensible
Creator of the universe. In fact, theirs is exactly that
milder form of idolatry which '* prevailed every where
from the days of Abraham, his single family excepted,"
and which, after the death of that patriarch and of his

son Isaac, infected, from time to time, even the chosen
family itself.*

II. The belief of a future state of rewards and punish-
ments has been ke|)t alive among all heathen nations,

by its connexion with the sensible enjovrncnts and suf-

ferings, and the consequent hopes and terrors of tnen.

Its origin must have been in divine revelation ; for it

is impossible to conceive that the uund could have attain-

ed to it by its own unassisted powers. But the thought,

when once communicated, would, in the shipwreck of
dissolving nature, be clung to with the grasp of expiring-

hope. Hence no nations have yet been found, however
rude and barbarous, who have not agreed in the great

and general principle of retributive immortality. When,
however, we descend to detail, and inquire into their

peculiar notions with regard to this expected state, we
find that their traditions are coloured by the nature of
their earthly occupations, and the opinions they thence
entertain on the subject of good and evil.

This rema» L is fully verified by the history of the
American Indians. " The belief most firmly establish-

ed among the American savages," says Charlevoix, " is

that of the immortality of the soul.t They suppose,

that when separated from the body, it preserves the

same inclinations which it had when both were united.

For this reason, they bury with the dead all that they
had in use when alive. Some imagine that all men
have two souls, one of which never leaves the body un-
less it be to inhabit another. This transmigration, how-
ever, is peculiar to the souls of those who die in infancy,

and who therefore have the privilege of commencing a

second life, because they enjoyed so little of the first.

Hence children are buried along the highways, that the

* Hnrsley'j Dissertation, ut supr. p. "17 t See Note O.
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MuniL'ii, as tlioy pass, muy receive tlicir soiils. I'loiw

this idea of their r«'in.lining with the hody, iuises the

duty of i)laeinj;j; \\nu\ ii|ioii their {^aves;* and mothers

hav(! been seen to (haw t'roin thi'ir liosonis that nourish-

ment wliich these liiile ereatures h)ved when alive, and

shed it upon the larth which covered their reniains.''t

" When the tinte has arrived lor the departure ol

those spirits which leavt; the body, they pass into a r(;-

gion which is (h'stined to be their eternal abode, and

which is therefore called the Country of Souls. This

country is at a {jreat distance tow aril the west, and to

ijo
thither costs them a journey of many months Tliey

lave many dilViculties to surmoimt, anil many perils to

encounter. They speak of a stream in which njany stiller

shipwreck ;—ot a do«; from which they, with j^reai

dilKicnlty, defend themselves ;—of a place of snlVeriHe

where they expiate their faidts ;—of another in which

the soids of those prisoners who have been tortured arc

again tormen'ed, and who therefore linger on their

course, to delay as long as possible the moment of theii

arrival. From this idea it proceeds, that after the death

of these unhappy victims, for fear their souls may re-

main around the huts of their tormentors from the thirst

of vengeance, the latter are careful to strike every j)lace

around them with a stadf, and to utter such terrible

cries as may oi^lige thcni to depart."^

To l)e i)ut to death as a captive, is, then^fore, an ex-

clusion from the Indian paradise; and, indeed, "the

souls of all who have ilied a violent death, even in war,

and in the service of their country, are supposed to have

no intercourse in the future world with other souls.i^

They therefore burn the bodies of such persons, or bury

• .Iniiniul IUKloii<|iie, p. '.l;')!. [See IVotr I'.j

t " On n vil (It's iiu'ii's ^auler ilfS aiinOi's ohIh'its K^; c iviliiviTS fli- irtirs cnfaiis

.>! no |n)iiv(iir sVn cloisnt-r ; <>t d'liutres sc tiior (In lint ilc la iiinint'Hi', ot le H'pini-

ilrc siir In lunilii' tic its pi'lites crratiiicf. Si lu Ifii pniiil ;\ uii villam", oti il j

ait (Iph corps nuntu, cVst la picinii'ic chose (pi'on niel cii siiictc on sr ili'']i()iiillc di

If qii'on 11 lie plus piecictix, pour en parer Us (lLfllnl^ : dc Icnis en tenis on il(

( imvie Icurs eercneils pour Ics clianncr d'liabils, et Ion s'arraclie Ics inorccanx di

la liouche, pour Ics porter sin Iciir st'piiltuie, et ilans les lieux, oil Ton s'in ai;iii^

que leiirs ames so promcnenl." t'liarlevoix. Journal, ni supr. p. 372-3.

X Journal Uiploiicpie, ul Mqir. |). .U>2. (See Mole Q.j

f How (lifferenl iVoin the opinions of the Scandiniu ian iN'alions, I'roin whose pa-

radise all were excliuleil who iiinohly dicil in (he coininon eonrw til' naliuc. Koutt

were uiiinitti-d to the tiiiU ot' Odin but those wliu had fallcu ia bailie.
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them, sometimes before they have e\pire<l. They are

never |)Ut into the eon\mon place of interment, and they

have no part in that solenm ceremony which the tlu-

rons and the lro(piois observe every ten years, and other

JKitions every eiiiht, of deposiiinf; all who hav»! died

diirinj; that period in a connnon place of sepidinre.*'*

To have been a iiood hunter, brave in war, fortmiate

in eveiy enterprise, and > ictorions over many (Micmies,

are the only titles to enter their abode of l)liss. The
happiness of it consists in the never-failiiin supply of

•^ame and fish, an eternal sprin<4, and an aliundance of

every thinji which t;an deli<fht tht^ senses without the

h»bt)m- of procmins; it."t Such ar(! the |)leasures which
they aniicipatt: who often return wiary and hmi^ry

from the chase, who are often e.\|)ose(l to tin; inclemen-

cies of a wintry sky, and who look upon all labour as

an unmanly and dcf^radiuf^ employment.

The Chepewyans live between the parallels of lat. GO
and 65 north, a region of almost per|»etual snows

;

where the ^roimd never thaws, and is so barren as to

j)roduce nothiui;; but moss,
j

To them, therefore, perpetual verdure and fertility,

and waters unencumbered with ice, arc voluptuous im-

afjes. Menct; they imagine that, after death, they shall

inhal)it a most beautiful island in the centre of an ex-

tensive lake. On the surface of this lake they will

embark in a stone canoe, and if their actions have been

(Tcnerally pood, will be bornt; by a gentle current to

their deliglttful and eternal abode. But if, on the con-

trary, their bad actions predominate, " the stone canoe

sinks, and leaves them up to their chins in the water,

to behold and regret the reward enjoyed by the good,

and eternally struggling, but with unavailing ciidea

vours, to reach the blissful ishuul, from w hich they are

excluded for ever."§

* Cliiuli'viiix, .Imiriiiil Hist. p. MH~T. This (•iMiiiKiny is rallril ilic li'iist ol'tlu'

''vm\, or ol Minis, iiiiil is (liMiiliiil viiy iiiiiiiitrl,\ li> Cli.nlrvoix, "li" i all-- ii

" ruction la plus siiie,iilit'n' fl Ia plus ri Ii'Lilt (If luiilo l,i u'lij;iiiii ilrs ^.uu !iiii>.'

1 Cliailcv. Ill siipi. p. Hi2-,).

I MarkiMiii.', Bvo. vol. I. p. 155. 157.

* Macki'ii/ir. ut supr. tl< uoal Uisloiy of tlir Fur TrUili-, -Ito. p. rxix. !Jvo.

vol. 1. p. 145-fi.

26
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On the other hiiiitl, \\\r Arrouiuik,'., <»r iiiHivcH •>(

Culjii, Hispaiiiola, Porlo Uico, Jainaica, and Tiiiutind,

would iiiifmally place tlicir eujoynionls in every thiny;

lliat was opposite i^'* the violence of a tropi<;al climate.

" They supposed, ih. lefore, that the spirits of ^'ood men

wen; conveyctl to the pleasant valley of Coyuha ; a

phuu; of indolent tranquillity, ahoundinis; with guaras

and other delicious fruits, eool shades, and murnniring

rivulets; in a country where drouj^ht never rages, and

the hurricane is never felt/'*

While these voluptuous jjeonh; made the happiness of

the Future State to consist in tliese tranipiil enjoyments,

their fierce enemies, the Charaihes, looked forward to

;i [Kiradise, in which the brave would be attended by

their wives and capti\os. "The degenerate and the

cowardly, they doomed to everlasting banishment be-

yond the mountains ; to unremitting labour in employ-

ments that disgrace manhood—a disgrace heightened

by the greatest of all aOlictions, captivity and servitude

among the Arrowauks."t
Thus the ideas of the savage, with regard to the pe-

culiar nature of future bliss or wo, are always modihed
by associations arising from his peetdiar situation, his

peculiar turn of thought, and the pains and pleasures of

the senses. With regard to the (ptestion in what their

happiness or misery will consist, they differ ; but with

regard to the existence of a future state, and that it will

be a state of retribution for the deeds done in the body,

they agree without exception, and their faith is bright

and cloudless. " Whether you arc divinities or mortal

men," said an old man of Cuba to Columbus, " we
know not—but if you arc men, sid)ject to mortality like

ourselves, you cannot be unappri/.ed, Ural ttf*ter Lhis life

there is another, wherein a very differciit port»o-i is al-

lotted to good and bad men. If, the i',;
, yt,u expect

to die, and believe, with us, that every one is to be re-

warded in a future state, according to his conduct in the

present, you will do no hurt to those who do none to

vou.' I
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This relation is given us by Maiiy. and ii i suHi-

cient to show, with what exactness llu primitive belief

has been retaineu. This man was a savage, but lie

spoke the language of the [uuest revelation.

HI. On the belicif of a Clod who regulates the affairs

of men, and of a future state of rewartls and piuiish-

ments, all ruligion is founded ; and from these |)rinci-

|)les all ri'ligums rites are ultimately derived. IJut there

IS an obvious distinction to be made, between tin; traili-

tion of iloctrines, and the tradition of those outward ob-

' rvances with which the doctrines were originally con-
nected. The tradition of doctrines is oral ; the tradi-

tion of ceremonies is ocular. The relation of the most
simple fact, as it passes from mouth to mouth, is disco-

loured and distorted. After a few removals from its

source, it becomes so altered as hardly to have any re-

semblance to its first form. But it is not so with regard

to actions. These are retained by the sight, the most
faithful and accurate of our senses ;—they are imitated ;—the imitation becomes habitual ;—and habits, when
once formed, are with difficulty eratbcated. No fact is

more certain, or falls more within the experience of

eery attentive observer of our nature, than that of cus-

toms prevailing among nations, for which they are to-

tally unable to account. Even among individuals, ha-

bits exist, long after the causes have ceased, to which
they owed their origin. The child imitates the actions

of the parent, without inquiring, in all cases, into the

motives which lead to the observance ; and even if in-

ibrmed of the motive^;, he may either misconceive or

forget them. Here then is the difference between oral

and ocular tradition. The doctrine may be lost in the

cunent of ages, while the ceremony is transmitted un-

imj)aired.

Sogniiis iriiiniit niiimos deniissa per nurcm
Qicuii ipi f t.i.iil oculis sulijccta lldclibus

HOR. A. V. 18(t.*

That wliich strikes the cyfi

Lives loiijj upon the miint : The fiiilhful Figtit

C;;gtavt"j l!ic iiii;i[;c witli a uedin of light.
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In endeavouring, therefore, to trace the afrinities

which a corrupt religion may bear to the pure, if we

wish to be successful, we must confine ourselves to its

outward observances. This remark applies with pecu-

liar force to the religion of the Indinn tribes. They

have never possessed the knowledge of letters, and all

their religious doctrines have been trusted to the uncer-

tain conveyance of oral tradition. The wild and roving

life of the Indian, is at variance with the reception of

regular instruction ; and though the parents may be very

careful in relating their traditions to their children,*

they must, of necessity, be confused and imperfect.

But supposing them to be ever so exact, we have no

certainty that the accounts given of them by travellers

are correct. The Indians, it has before been obocrved,

are not communicative on religious subjects ; and they

may take pleasure in baffling, or misleading, the curi-

osity of white men, whom they, in general, look upon

with no friendly eye. And with regard to oral tradi-

tions, there is greater room, also, for the imagination of

the traveller to draw wrong conclusions, and to be in-

fluenced in his report by the power of a preconceived

system. On the other hand, with regard to religious

ceremonies, he has only to give a faithful relation of

what he sees ; and even if the force of some favourite

theory leads him to mingle his comments with his de-

scription, a judicious reader is able to separate the one

from the other. The application of these principles

will save much labour, and give certainty to a subject,

which has hitherto been considered as affording nothing

but conjecture. We will proceed, then, to consider the

external part of the religion of the Indians, and we shall

soon see, not only that there is a great uniformity among

the rites of nations who are radically different, but, if 1

am not mistaken, that connexion with the patriarchal

religion which might naturally be supposed to exist, if

the one be considered as a corruption of the other.

All who have been conversant with the worship of

the American tribes, unite in the assertion, that they

t See Heckewelder, Hist. Ace. p. 99. who mentions the great pains which the

Indians take to instil good principles into the minds of their children.
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offer sacrifices and oblations, both to the Great Spirit,

and to the subordinate or intermediate divinities.

To all the inferior deities, whether good or malevo-

lent, the Hurons, the Iroquois, and the Algonkins, make
various kinds of offerings. " To propitiate the God of

the Waters," says Charlevoix, " they cast into the

streams and lakes, tobacco, rind birds which they have
put to death. In honour of ilie Sun, and also of infe-

rior Spirits, they consume in the fire a part of every

thing they use, as an acknowledgment of the power
from which they have derived these possessions. On
some occasions, they have been observed to make liba-

tions, invoking at the same time, in a mysterious man-
ner, the object of their worship. These invocations

they have never explained ; whether it be, that they

have in fact no meaning, or that the words have been

transmitted by tradition, unaccomi)anied by their signi-

fication, or that the Indians themselves are unwilling to

reveal the secret. Strings of wampum, tobacco, ears of

corn, the skins, and often ihe whole carcasses of ani-

mals, are seen along difficult or dan-serous roads, on
rocks, and on the shores of rapids, as so many offerings

made to the presiding spirit of the ])lace. In these cases,

dogs are the most common victims ;* and are often sus-

pended alive upon trees by the hinder feet, where they

are left to die in a state of madness. '"t

What Charlevoix thus affirms, with regard to the

Tlurons, Iroquois, and Algonkins, is mentioned by
Mackenzie, as practised among the Knisteneaux.

—

" There are stated periods," says he, " such as the

spring and autunm, when they engage in very long and

solemn ceremonies. On these occasions, dogs are offer-

ed as sacrifices : and those which are fat and milk white

are preferred. They also make large offerings of their

property, whatever it may be. The scene of Uiese ce-

remonies, is in an open enclosure, on the bank of a river

or lake, and in the most conspicuous situation, in order

that such as are passing along, or travelling, may be in-

duced to make their offerings. There is also a particu-

lar custom among them, that on these occasions, if any

* Scj Note R. t Chdilcvoix, Jouiiuil,
J).

347--li.
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of ilu' tribe, or even a stranger, should bu passing by,

and be in real want of any thing that is displayed as an

offering, he has a right to take it, so that he replaces it

with some artiric he can spare, though it be of far in-

ferior value ; but to take or touch any thing wantonly,

is considered as a sacrilegious act, and highly insulting

to the Grcia Master of Life, \> ho is the sacred object of

their devotion/' At the leasts made by their chiefs, he

farther observes, " a small quantity of meat or drink is

sacrificed before they begin to cat, by throwing it into

the tire, or on the earth.*'*

A similar account is given by Adair of the practice

among the Creeks, Katubahs, C'herokees, Choctaws,

and other southern Indians. " The Indian women,"

says he, " always throw a small piece of the fattest of

the meat into the fire,vvhen they .ire eating, and frc-

quently before they begin to eat. They pretend to

draw omens from it, and firmly believe that it is the

mean of obtaining temporal blessings, and averting tem-

poral evils. The men, botii in their summer and w in-

ter hunt, sacrifice in the woods a large fat piece of the

first buck they kill, and frequently the whole carcass.

This they oflTer up, either as a thanksgiving for the re-

covery of health, and for their former success in hunt-

ing, or that the Divine care and goodness may still be

continued to thcm."t
The song of the Lenape warriors, as they go out to

meet their enemy, concludes with the promise of a vic-

tim if they return in safety.

' O ! Thou Great Spirit abovr !

(live nif strength and couraRO to ni"!-! my cniiuy

;

Suffer me to return again lo my iliililren,

To my wife,

And to my relation? '.

Take pity »>ii nie and preserve my life,

And I will make to tUce a sanifice.

Accordingly, " after a successful war,'' says Hecke-

vveldcr, " they never fail to offer up a sacrifice to the

• Cirn. Uirt. of Kur Trade, llo. p. r. ri. < li. i iv. 8vo. viil. i. p. 123-4. MO.

> Adair, Hist, ol North Anieii'Mn liidiii:!. p. 115. tlT.
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Great Being, to return him thanks for having given
them courage and strength to destroy or conquer tiicir

enemies."*

Loskiel, who has given a miiuite a. count of the sa-
crifices olTered l)y the Lcnapo or Ddawarcs, ;ui(l who
is said by Heckewelder to have almost exhausteil the
subject, affirms that they are otfered upon all occasions,
the most trivial, as well "as the most important. " They
sacrifice to a hare," says ho, " because, accordiuir to
report, the first ancestor of the Indian tribes had dial
iiame.t To indian corn, they sacrifice bear's flesh,

hut to deer and bears, Indian corn; to the fishes, smalj
pieces of bread in the shape of fishes ; but thev posi-
tively deny, that they jjay adoration to these subordi-
n .to good spirits, and affirm, that they only worship
the true God, through them : for God, say they, does
not require men to pay oft'erings or adoration immedi-
ately to him. He has, therefore, made known his will
in dreams, notifying to them, what beings they have to
consider as Manittoes, and what offerings to make to
them."!—" When a boy dreams, that he sees a large
bird of prey, of the size of a man, flying toward him
from the North, and saying to him, 'Roast some meal
for me,' the boy is then bound to sacrifice the first deer or
bear he shoots to this bird. The sacrifice is appointed by
an old man, who fixes on the day and place in which it is

to be performed. Three days previous to it, messengers
are sent to invite the guests. These assemble in some lone-
ly place, in a house large enough to contain three fires.

At the middle fire, the old man performs the sacrifice.

Having sent for twelve straight and supple sticks, he fas-
tens them into the ground, so as to enclose a circular
spot, covering them with blankets. He then rolls twelve
red-hot stones into the enclosure, each of which is de-
dicated to one God in particular. The largest belongs,
as they say, to the great CJod in Heaven ; the second^
to the sun, or the God of the day ; the third, to the

• Herkowcldcr, Hist. Arr. of Iii.l. p. il(M.207. fScc Aotr S.l
t 'rhi^ may a( rouiit lor llit- folldwiiii; stil.incii! by Cli.irlovoix ;

" Pip^nuc
tmitps les Nations AlsoiKiuiiiPs mil .ioimr I,- xwmAe'snnid l.i-rrr an prnui.r
t.spril. Que!.)Ui'S luis rupprllnm Mirhabuu ; .iaiitivs JJtiihnrtw." Journal,
p. ;t44,

I Loi-kifl, p. lo.
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nii^lit sun, or the moon ; the foiirtli, to the earth ; the

tifih to tiie fire ; the sixth, to the watex ; the seventh,

to the dwelling or House-God ; the eighth, to indian

corn ; the ninth, to the West ; the tenth, to the south
;

the eleventh, to the east ; and the twelfth, to the north.

The old man then takes a rattle, containing some grains

of indian corn, and leading the boy, for whom the sa-

crifice is made, into the enclosure, throws a handful of

tobacco upon the red-hot stones, and as the smoke as-

cends, rattles his calabash, calling each God by name,
and saying, ' This boy (naming him) offers unto thee

a fine fat deer and a delicious dish of sapaan ! Have
mercy upon him, and grant good luck to him and his

family.'
"*

All the inhabitants of the West Indies offered sacri-

fices ; and of these, the Charaibes were accustomed, at

the funerals of their friends, to offer some of the cap-

tives who had been taken in battle.f I scarcely need ad-

vert to the well-known fact, that human sacrifices were
offered by the Mexicans. Of these, all the Spanish

historians have given the most horrible and disgusting

account, and they are described more especially by Ber-

nal Diaz, who was an eye witness, with the most art-

less and affecting simplicity. Of this practice, how-
ever, there are no traces among the present Indian

tribes, unless the tormenting of their captives, as Char-
levoix seems to intimate, be considered as a sacrifice to

the God of war.|

That the practice of sacrifice, as an expiation for sin,

formed a prominent feature in the religion of all the na-

tions of the old world, is a truth too well known to re-

quire proof. That it formed a part of the patriarchal

religion, is equally evident ; and that it must have been

of divine institution, will, I think, be admitted, after a

very little reflection. The earliest instance of worship,

* Loskiel, part i. cap. iii. p. 4-2-3.

t EdwnidsN Wost liulics, p. '»?. 51.

^ "II seinblc quo cc soil des vi<tim"s (|u'on cngraissp pour Ic saciilior, • li-

soiit effcctivemcnt inimoK's mi Dieu de la (iiiotre : la seule difference i\uan nic

eiitreci'ux cl Icsaulres, (thi> adopted piisonto.) c'esl qu'on Irur iioiirit eiUii'-ri;-

ment k- visttgp." Jmirnul Hi-^t. p. Ii46.
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recorded in tlie Holy Scriptures, is the sacrifice oficred

by Cain and Abel, at a period when no permission had
yet been given to eat animal food, and no j)rctext could
have jtossibly presented itself to the mind oi" man for

lakinu, the life of any of th(! creatines of Ciod. It is

equally ineonecuvable, that, by any deduction of unas-
sisted reason, the mind could have arrived at the con-
clusion, that to destroy a part of creation, could be ac-

ceptable to the Creator ; much less, that it could be
viewed as an act of homage. 'I'lie diflicujry is still

greater, when it is considered that this \\ as intended as

an expiation for the sijis of the offerer. How could the

shedding of the blood of an animal be looked uj)on as

an atonement for the offences which man had conunit-

red against his Maker ? This would have been to make
an act at which nature would once have involiuitarily

shuddered, the expiation of another act which niight

not in itself be so hurtful or so barbarous.

This reasoning is further strengthened by the next
instance of worship recorded in the Bible. When Noah
had descended from the ark, the first act of a religious

nature which he perlbrmed, was to build an altar and
to offer sacrifice. Human reason would have dictated

a course of conduct directly opposite ; for it would have
told him not to diminish the scanty remnant of life ; es-

pecially when the earth was already covered with the

victims which had perished in the mighty waste of
waters.

But if of divine institution, the question then arises,

what was the reason of the institution ? Every intelli-

gent being proposes to himself some end—some design
to be accomplished by his actions. What, then, with
reverence let it be asked, was the design of God ?

To the Christian the solution of this incjuiry is not
difficult. He has learned, that in the secret counsels of
almighty wisdom, the death of the Messiah was essen-

tial for the salvation of man ; that in his death the first

of our race was as much interested as he will be, \\\\q

will listen to the last stroke of departing time ; that it

was necessary, tlnuefore, to establish a representation of
this great event as a sign of the futme blesshig, in or-

der to keep alive the hopes and the expectations of men

;

27
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and that tliis was cfrcctod by llie slanf^luor of an inno-

cent animal, wliose life was in the blood, and whose
blood poured out was a symbol of His death, who of-

fered himself a ransom for the sins of men.
Assuming this as the origin and intent of sacrifice, it

is easy to account for its universal prevalence among
mankind. Noah, as we have seen, offered a burnt of-

fering immediately after he left the ark. From him,

and his three sons, did their posterity derive the prac-

tice ; and we find from the Scriptures, that it prevailed

among all the nations, which, from their connexion with
the family of Israel, are there incidentally mentioned.

If we turn to profane history, we cannot open a vo-

lume without meeting every where the record of sacri-

fice. The Phenicians, the Ethiopians, the Egyptians,
the Chinese, the Persians, the nations in the north of

Kurope and Asia, the Carthaginians, the Greeks, the

Romans, the inhabitants of Gaul and Britain—in a

word, every heathen nation, of which we have any re-

cords remaining, constantly offered sacrifice as an expia-

tion for sin. The gradual corruption of the true religion,

while it caused the origin of the rite to be forgotten,

made no other alteration in the practice than such as

regarded the quality of the victim. Human reason

must, at all times, have perceived, how inadequate was
the slaughter of animals to atone for the sins of man-
kind. A nobler victim seemed to be demanded ; and
it was not to be wondered at, that the blood of men, and
oven of children, as approaching nearer to innocence,

should finally be considered as essential to obtain the

.

grant of pardon.*

To find the same practice prevailing among all the

Indian tribes of America, a practice deriving its origin,

not from any dictate of nature, or from the deductions
of reason, but resting solely upon the positive institution

of God, affords the most triumphant evidence that they
sprang from the common parent of mankind, and that

their religion, like that of all other heathen nations,

is derived by a gradual deterioration from that of Noah.
At the same time, it will be seen, that they are far from

* See Note T.
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having sunk into the lowest round on the scale of cor-
ruption. With the exception of the Mexicans, their
religious rites have a character of mildness which we
should elsewhere seek in vain.

ly. Having seen that sacrifice is practised among the
Indians, we are naturally led to consider the question,
whether they have among them a pi i< srliood

; and, on
this point, the testimony of travellers is somewhat dis-
cordant. Mackenzie mentions that the Chepevv^yans
have high priests;* yet he describes the public sacri-
fices ot the Knisteneaux, as offered bv their chiefs, and
the private, by every man in his own cabin, assisted by
his mos.t intimate friend.f Charlevoix says, that amon'^
the Indians of whom he writes, in public ceremonies^
the chiefs are the priests ; in private, the father of each
lamily, or where there is none, the most considerable
person in the cabin. An aged missionary, he says, who
lived among the Otthwas, stated, that with them an old
man performed the office of priest.''t Loskiel says of
the l^enape, or Delaware Indians, that "they have
neither priests regularly appointed, nor temples. At
gener^ and solemn sacrifices, the oldest men perform
the ofifices of priests; but in private parties, each man
bringing a sacrifice is priest himself. Instead of a tem-
ple, a large dwelling-house is fitted up for the purpose."
He afterwards speaks of the place of offering, under the
name of « the house of sacrifice," and mentions it as
i>eing « in a lonely place."§
On the other hand, Bartram, in his account of the

^outhern tribes, says, " There is in every town, or

I
.!"•..̂ fn';'"""'"'

^''°' '"'• '• P- '^^- " '^''«''' '''e conjurors and high priests, but
i was,lot present at any of dieir ceremonies." ^ P'lesis, out

T Ibid. p. 124. 128-9.

Jtrim.!^°HiS-''T""''^ ""'"'''' s=i"ifi'-« aux offrandes, que res ponples

N . nUe ner"! hIT 'n*'
"""-'^ ''^'^'' '' ^''"' '^ domestiquc, re sont ordinaire-

'^H "naTi5u,*y) 364™ '
°" '" ^"""^ '^''"'"" ''" P^"' considerable de la cabanne."

v'u^vecTel'o„fn'''l""''"- ^'' P'''" *^'""'''' Alloue,., j.Ssuite) qui a beauroup

^.-nretreda.,?.. f
' V"" '1"^ l""-mi ces sauvaRes, un vielliard fait Toffiro

,0 ,m .„ 1 f ,
'" ''',"''" qu'ensuite un autre prend un pain ,le pctuiu;o npt en deux, et le jeite ,|„„s le a-u." Ibid. p. 350.

' ^

''kMnple!
^' '*"' '^^' "** '''^' ^ '"""^ of sacrifice is only another nume
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tribe, ;i high priest, with several inferior or junior

priests, called by the white people jugglers, or conju-

rors."* To the same purpose, Adair asserts, that they

*' have their high priests, and ot'.ers of a religious or-

der." " Ishtohoollo," he observes, " is the name of all

their priestly order, and their pontifical orfice descends

by inheritance to the eldest."t

Notwithstanding this diversity, however, the difter-

cnce is more in appearance than reality. Various mean-

ings attached to the same words, in consequence ol ar-

bitrary associations, may produce a diversity ol de-

scription. If a priest be one whose exclusive duty it is

to celebrate the rites of religion, then it must be admit-

ted that a priesthood exists among the Indians
;

for

those who deny that they have priests, allow that in

their public sacrifices the chiefs arc the only persons

authorized to officiate. The only difTerence, then, lies

in this, whether the priesthood be or be not connected

with the office of the magistrate.

Amono^ Christians, as among the Jews, the priest-

hood is distinct from the civil authority ;
but previous

to the separation of the family of Aaron, these two of-

fiQPS were generally united. Melchisedek was both

king of Salem and priest of the Most High God. Je-

thro was, at the same time, priest and prince of Midian;

and Abraham himself, who is called a prince, performed

the sacerdotal functions. We find this union of the re-

gal and sacerdotal chara. ters existing among heathen

nations. Homer describes the aged Pylian King as

performing religious rites ;X and Virgil tells of the Mo-

narch of Delos, who was both priest and king :

»' Rex Anius, rex idem hominuni Phoebiquc sacertlos."}

Among the Creeks, and other Southern Indians, a

monarchical form of government seems to prevail

;

amonc' the Northern Indians, a republican. In both,

the sacerdotal office may be united with civil authority

* Bartiani, Travels th.oui^li North nnd South Carolina, Georgia, East ani

West Florida, i:c. Lond. 1792. 8vo. p. 495.

+ Adair, Hist. North American Indians, f.90, 81.

}
Odyssey, lib. iii. 1. 418-400.

^ucid. lib. iii. I. BO.
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and therefore partake of its pccull ir character. Among
ilie one, it may be hereditary ; among the; other, elec-

tive. If this be not sufficient to "-cconcile the discordant

accounts, we are bound, I Uiink, to respect (he united

testimony of Charlevoix and Loskiel, in preference to

any other, as they do not appear to have had any sys-

tem to serve, which might give a bias to their statements.

And if this be so, it will be seen rliat the religion of the

Indians approaches much nearer to the patriarchal, than

to that of the Jews. Their public sacerdotal offices are

performed by their chiefs, and in their private, the head

of every family is its priest.

V. But there is another office, which Carver, Bar-

(ram, and others, have confounded with the priesthood,

which exists among all the Indian Tribes, and concern-

ing which, there is no diversity in the statement of tra-

vellers. To this class of men, the French missionaries

gave the name of Jongleurs, whence the English have

derived that of Jugglers or Conjurors.* To use the

definition of CharleVoix, they are those servants of their

gods, whose duty it is to announce their wishes, and to

he their interpreters to men :t or, in the language of

Volney, those " whose trade it is, to expound dreams,

and to negotiate between the Manitto and the votary. "j:

'« The Jongleurs of Canada," says Charlevoix, •' boast

that by means of the good spirits whom they consult,

thej learn what is pas&ing in the most remote countries,

and what is to come to pass at the most distant period of

time ; that they discover the origin and nature of the

most secret disorders, and obtain the hidden method of

curing them ; that they discern the course to be ])ursue(l

in the most intricate affairs ; that they learn to explain

the obscurest dreams, to give success to the most diffi-

cult negotiations, and to render the gods propitious to

M arriors and hunters." " I have heard," he adds, " from

* See Note U.
. , r.-

1 "lis (the Jonr-lcuip) nc sout neaiismoins iPS nunistros ilo ms Uipux piucii-

-i,is one pour annoncer ai.x homines I.uus voloiU.s, «^t l>oi"' ttf '•'<"» •"I'^'l'''-

tes- car, si Ton pent doniicr le imm de sacrifin-s aux otr.andos ([iie ces penj)!-

font a lours Diviiiites, ks prHrcs parmi cui m soul jamais In Jmii'lcvrs. Join -

iial Hist. p. 363-4.

:|^ View of the soil and climate, &c. p. 417.
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persons ol the most undoubted judgment and vcracitj,
that when these impostors shut themselves up in their
sweating stoves, which is one of their most common
preparations for the performance of their sleight of hand,
they differ in no respect from the descriptions given by
the noets, of the; priestesses of Apollo, when seated on
the Delphic Trij)od. They have been seen to fall into
convulsions, to assume ton(?s of voice, and to perform
actions, which were seemingly superior to human
strength, and which inspii d with an unconquerable
terror, even the most prejudiced s[)ectators." Their pre-
dictions were sometimes so surprisingly verified, that
Charlevoix seems firmly to have believed, that they had
a real intercourse with fhe father of lies.*

This account of the longleurs of Canada, h confirm-
ed by Mr. Heckewelder, in his late work on the indiaa
Tribes. " They are a set," lie c.^erves, " of profes-
sional impostors, who, availing themselves of the super-
stitious prejudices of the people, acquire the name and
reputation of men of superior knowledge, and possessed
of supernatural powers. As the Indians in general be-
lieve in witchcraft, and ascribe to the arts of sorcerers
many of the disorders with whit i they are afflicted in
the regular course of nature, this class of men has arisen
among them, who pretend to be skilled in a certain oc-
cult science, by means of which they are able, not only
to cure natural diseases, but to counteract or destroy the
enchantments of wizards or witches, and expel evil
spirits."!

" There are jugglers of another kind, in general old
men and women—who get their living by pretending to
supernatural knowledge—to bring down rain when
wanted, and to impart good luck to bad hunters. In
the sunimer of 1 799, a most uncommon drought hap-
pened in the Muskingum country. An old man was
applied to by the women to bring down rain, and, after
various ceremonies, declared that they should have rain
enough. The sky had been clear for nearly five weeks,
and vvas equally clear when the Indian made this de-

* Charlevoix, Joiirnn), p. 361-2.
t Heckewelder, Hht. Arcount, ut supt. p. 224.
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claration. Rut about four in the afternoon, the horizon
became overcast, and, without any thunder or wind, it

began to rain, rmd continued to do so till the ground
became thoroughly soaked. Experience had doubtless
taught bun to observe, that (certain signs in the sky or
in the water were the forerunners of rain

;
yet the cre-

dulous multitude did not fail to ascribe it to his superna-
tural power."* " It is incredible to what a degree the
superstitious belief in withcraft operates on the mind of
the Indian. The moment his itnagiiiation is struck
with the idea that he is bewitched, he is no longer him-
self. Of this extraordinary power of their conjurors, of
the causes which produce it, and the manner 'in which
it is acquired, they have not a very definite idea. The
sorcerer, they think, makes use of some deadening sub-
stance, which he conveys to the person he means to
' strike,' in a manner which they can neither understand
nor describe. The person thus ' stricken,' is immedi-
ately seized with an unaccountable terror. His spirits
sink, his appetite fails, he is disturbed in his sleep, he
pines and wastes away, or a fit of sickness seizes him,
and he dies at last, a miserable victim to the workings
of his own imagination."t
A remarkable instance of this belief in the power of

these sorcerers, and of the wonderful eiTects of imagina-
tion, is related by Hearne, as having occurred during
his residence among the northern or Chepcwyan In-
dians. Matonabbee, one of their chiefs, had requested
him to kill one of his enemies, who was at that time
several hundred miles distant. " To please this great
man," says he, " and not expecting that any harm
could possi ly arise from it, I drew a rough sketch of
two human ligures on a piece of paper, in the attitude
of wrestling ; in the hand of one of them I drew the
figure of a bayonet, pointing to the breast of the other.
'This,' said I to Matonabbee, pointing to the figure
which was holding the bayonet, ' is I, and the other is

your enemy.' Opposite to those figures I drew a pine

• Ilpckewclder, Hist. Ace. of Iiulians, ut liiiih-. p. 229-231
t Ibiil. p. i3i~3.

I J -». *oJ-
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tree, over wliiili I placed a large litiman eye, and o\n of

the free projected a human hand. This paper I jjave to

Matonabl>ci', with nistrnctions to make it as public as

possible. The following year, when he came to trade.

he informed me that the man was dead. Matonabbee

assured me, that the man was in pcrfe<t health when he

heard of my desif^n against him, but almost innn«;diately

afterward became (piite gloomy, and, refusing all kinds

of sustenance, in a very few days died.'"*

Hartram, in his account of the manners and habits ol

the tribes which inhabit Florida and the south of the

United States, relates, as their general belief, that "their

seer has communion with powerfid invisible spirits, who
have a share in the government of human affairs, as

well as of the elements. His influence is so great, as

frequently to turn back an army when within a day's

journey of their enemy, after a march of several hun-

dred niiles." " Indeed," he adds, " the predictions of

these men have surprised many people. They foretel

rain or drought, pretend to bring rain at pleasure, cure

diseases, exercise witchcraft, invoke or expel evil spirits,

and even assume the power of directing thunder and

lightning."t

The power, then, of these impostors, is supposed to

consist—in the miraculous cure of diseases—the pro-

curing of rain, and other temporal blessings, in the same

supernatural manner—the miraculous infliction of pun-

ishm<^^nt upon the subjects of their displeasure—and the

foretelling of future events. It will immediately be

seen, that these are, in fact, the characteristics of the

prophetic office; those, I mean, which are external

which produce, therefore, a lasting impression upon the

senses of men, and, from the force of ocular tradition,

would naturally be pretended to, even after the power
of God was withdrawn.

That true prophets had such power, is evident from
** the whole tenour of Sacred History. On their power of

predicting future events, it is not necessary to dwell

;

• Hearne, Journey to the Northern Ori'nii. Dublin, 1790, 8vo. \\ 221. Aoti
t Baitrain, Travels, iit snur. p. 495.
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but it will be seen, th:i( tluTo Ir, a sfriMnj; nn:doo;y be-

tween the pretensions of lie Ituliua luiposiors, and the

miracles wrought by tlu! nropliets. We have seen, that

the former assume the yuwer of curinjj or inlluting dis-

eases by suiiernatur.d means. We hnd the prophets

curing or inllitrting the most inveterate diseases, by a

word, by a touch, by washing, and other means natu-

rally the most inadequate.* We have seen that the In-

dian imj)ostors pretend to foretel drought or rain. So,

Elijah the Tishbite said to Ahab, " As the Lord God of

Israel liveth, before whom I stand, there shall not be

dew nor rain these years, but according to my word."t

And again, the same prophet, when there was no ap-

pearance of change in the heavens, said to the king,

" Get thee up, eat and drink ; for there is a sound of

abundance of rain."| We have seen, that among the

Indians, the conjurors pretend to inllict punishment on

their enemies by supernatural means. So we read of

a true prophet, that he commanded fire to descend from

heaven and consume the soldiers who were sent by tho

king of Israel to take him.§

But I wish to direct your attention more especially

to a very early period of Sacred History, while the Gen-

tiles had not yet entirely apostatized from the worship of

the true God, and therefore were not yet wholly cut off

from the patriarchal church. In the history of Abraham

and Abimelech, we have an instance of the power which

prophets possessed of obtaining blessings for others.

—

" Now, therefore," said God to Abimelech, « restore

the man his wife : for he is a prophet, and he shall pray

for thee, and thou shalt Zive."|) The same power is at-

tributed to Job, who was probably a descendant ofEsau

;

consequently, not one of the chosen family ; and, there-

fore, a prophet among the Gentiles. " The Lord said

to Eliphaz the Temanite, My wrath is kindled against

• Thus Naainan was cured of his leprosy by Elisha, and the same disease in-

flicted by the prophet on his servant Gehazi. 2 Kings, v.

t 1 Kings, xvii. 1.

}1 Kings, xviii. 41.

2 Kings, 1. 10. 12.

11 Gen. XX. 7.

28
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thee and against thy two friends. Therefore take unto

you now seven bullocks and seven rams, and go to my
servant Job, and offer up for yourselves a burnt-offer-

ing, and my servant Job shall pray for you, for him will

I accept : lest I deal with you after your folly."*

Traces of the same power are to be found in the his-

tory of Balaam, the prophet of Midian. When the Is-

raelites, on their passage from Egypt, were passing

through the country of Moab, the king of the Moabites,

alarmed for his personal safe'ty, sent for the prophet to

curse them. " Come now, therefore, I pray thee, curse

me this people, for they arc too mighty for me ; perad-

venture, I shall prevail, that we may smite them, and

that I may drive them out of the land : for Iwot, that he

whom thou blessest is blessed, and he whom thou cursesl

is cursed. And the elders of Moab, and the elders of

Midian, departed with the reioards of divination in their

hand; and they came unto Balaam, and spake unto him

the words of Balak. And he said unto them, lodge

here this night, and I will bring you word again, as Je-

hovah shall speak unto me. And God said unto Ba-

laam, thou shaltnot j^o with them ; thou shalt not curse

the people, for they are blessed.'t Here is not only a

proof of the power ascribed to the prophet by the na-

tions among whom he dwelt, but a recognition, by God
himself, of the authority of Balaam to bless and curse in

his name. And here, if I mistaKe not, we may observe

the connecting link between the power of true prophets,

and the arts practised by the false, after the divine in-

fluence was withdrawn. The elders of Moab and of

Midian, it is said, " departed luith the rewards of divi-

nation in their hand." The inference is inevitable, that

Balaam, who undoubtedly had intercourse with the true

God, was at times deprived of the divine influence, and

that under a sense of that deprivation, he had recourse

Ao the arts of divination. Of this there is farther evi-

dence. " Surely," he exclaims, in one of his sublime

prophecies, " there is no enchantment against Jacob,

Job, xlii. 7, 8. 1 Nuuib. xxii. 6, 7, 8. 12.
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neither is there any divination against Israel." And it

is subsequently stated, that " when Balaam saw that it

pleased the Lord to bless Israel, he went not, as at other

times, to seek for enchantments."* When he could not

obtain authority from God to curse Israel, he had re-

course, in the depravity of his heart, to these iiuhallow-

ed incantations ; but finding that it was in vain to con-

tend with the determination of the Almighty, he resign-

ed himself at length to the divine influence, and con-

verted his intended curse into a blessing. " How goodly

are thy tents, O Jacob ; and thy tabernacles, O Israel

!

Blessed is he that blesseth thee, and cursed is he that

curseth thee."t

In proportion, then, as idolatry increased, the pror

phetic spirit in the patriarchal church was gradually

withdrawn. While the true God was worshipped, even

though in absurd connexion with idols, the diyme influ-

ence was sometimes communicated. But being gradu-

ally more and more frequently denied, the prophets had

recourse to the superstitious observances of divination

and judicial astrology. And as idolatry, in its down-

ward course, at length lost sight of the Creator, and

worshipped only the creatures, so the prophetic office

degenerated into the arts by which impostors preyed

upon the superstition of the ignorant.

I have now, gentlemen, finished the view which I

proposed to take of the Religion of the Indians. I am
sensible that it is very imperfect ; but enough has been

said, I hope, to show the analogy which it bears to the

religion of the patriarchal ages, and its wonderful uni-

formity, when considered as prevailing among nations

so remote and unconnected.

It has already been observed, however, that their re-

ligious system can afford no clue by which to trace them

to any particular nation of the old world. On a subject

so obscure as the origin of nations, there is great danger

of expatiating in conjectures. In fact, the view here

taken, in some measure, cuts off these conjectures, by

* Numb. xxiv. 1. t Ibid. 5. 9.
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tracing the Aborigines of America to a higher source

than has usually been assigned to them. If the opinion

I have advanced be true, it will, I think, appear rational

to believe, that thR Indians are a primitive people ;

—

that, like the Chinese, they must have been among the

earliest emigrants of the descendants of Noah ;—that,

like that singular nation, they advanced so far beyond

the circle of hu nan society, as to become entirely se-

parated from all other men,—and that, in this way,

they preserved a more distinct and homogeneous cha-

racter than is to be found in any other portion of the

globe. Whether they came immediately to this western

continent, or whether they arrived here by gradual pro-

gression, can never be ascertained, and is, in fact, an

inquiry of little moment. It is probable, however, that,

like the Northern hordes who descended upon Europe,

and who constituted the basis of its present population^

their numbers were great ; and that from one vast re-

servoir, they flowed onward in successive surges, wave

impelling wave, till they had covered the whole extent

of this vast continent. At least, this hypothesis may ac-

count for the uniform character of their religion, and for

the singular fact which has lately been illustrated by n

learned member of the American Philosophical Society,

that their languages form a separate class in human
speech, and that, in their plans of thought, the same

system extends from the coasts of Labrador to the ex-

tremity of Cape Horn.*

But, turning from speculations which are rendered

sublime by their shadowy form, and immeasurable mag-

nitude, I shall conclude a discourse which, I fear, has

become already tedious, by remarks of a more practical,

and. I would hope, of a more useful nature.

We have seen that, like all other nations unblessed

with the light of Christianity, the Indians are idolaters

;

but their idolatry is of the mildest character, and has

departed less than among any other people from the

form of primeval truth. Their belief in a future state
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is clear and distinct, debased only by those corporeal

associations which proceed from the constitutional ope-

rations of our nature, and from which even Christians,

therefore, are not totally exempt—They retain among

them the great principle of expiation for sin, without

which all religion would be unavailing—And they ac-

knowledge, in all the common occurrences of life, and

even in thuir very superstitious, the overruling power of

Divine Providence, to which they are accustomed to

look up with an implicit confidence, which might often

put to shame the disciples of a purer faith.

Provided, then, that their suspicions respecting every

gift bestowed by the hands of white men, can be over-

come, the comparative purity of their religion renders

it so much the easier to propagate among them the Gos-

pel of Salvation.* In this view, is it possible for the

benevolent heart to restrain the rising wish, that the

scanty remnant of this unfortunate race may be brought

within the verge of civilized life, and made to feel the

influence, the cheering and benign influence, of Chris-

tianity ? Is it not to be wished, that the God whom
they ignorantly worship, may be declared to them, and

that, together with the practices they have so long pre-

served, may be united that doctrine which alone can il-

lumine what is obscure, and unravel what is intricate r

If this be desirable, it must be done quickly, or the op-

portunity will be for ever lost. Should our prejudices

prevent it, we must remember that their faults will be

obscured, and their virtues brightened, by the tints of

time. Posterity will think of them, more in pity than

in anger, and will blame us for the little regard which

has been paid to their welfare.

Hapless nations !—Like the mists which are exhaled

by the scorching radiance of your summer's sun, ye arc

fast disappearing from the earth. But there is a Great

Spirit above, who, though for wise purposes he causes

you to disappear from the earth, still extends his prottict-

* See Note X.
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ing care to you, as well as to the rest of his creatures.

—

There is a country of Souls, a happier, and better coun-

try, which will be opened, we may charitably hope, to

you, as well as to the other children of Adam.—There
IS the atoning blood of the Redeemer, which was shed
for you, as well as the rest of mankind ; the efficacy of

which, you have unwittingly continued to plead ; and
which may be extended, in its salutary influence, even

to those who have never called on, because they have
never heard, the name of the Son of God.
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NOTES AND ILLUSTRATIONS.

NOTE /.

Thus, Hearne says, '" Religion has not as yet begun to daWli

among the Northern Indians— 1 never found any of them that had

the least idea of futurity." " Matonabbee, a man of as clear ideas

in other matters as any that I ever saw, always declared to me,

that neither he, nor any of his countrymen, had an idea of a future

state." Journey to the Northern Ocean. Dublin, 1690, 8vo. p.

343—4. Yet Mackenzie affirms, that they believe in a future

state of rewards and punishments, and gives a very particular ac-

count of their belief. " They are," he says, " superstitious in the

extreme. I never observed that they had any particular form of

religious worship ; but as they believe in a good and evil spirit, and

a state of future rewards and punishments, they cannot be devoid of

religious impressions. At the same time, tkeff manifest a decided

unwillingness to make any communieations on the subject.'^ This

last fact will account for the declaration of Matonabbee ; and also

for the concealment of their forms of warship from the view of

Mackenzie. Mackenzie, Gen. Hist. 8vo. vol. 1. p. 145. 156. Mac-

kenzie corrects several other erroneous statements made by Hearne.

Golden, speaking of the five nations, says :
" It is certain they

have no kind of public worship, and I am told they have no radical

word to express God, but use a compound word, signifying the

Preserver, Sustainer, or Master of the Universe ; neither could I

ever learn what sentiments they have of future existence." Golden,

Introduction to Hist, of Five Indian Nations of Canada, p. 16. On
the other hand, Charlevoix assures us, that " parmi ces peuples,

qu'on a pr^tendu u'avoir aucune id^e de religion, ni de Divinity,

presque tout paroit I'objet "un culte religieux, ou du moins y avoir

quelque rapport." Journal, p. 348. And Heckewelder affirms,

tliat " Habitual devotion to the Great First Cause, and a strong

feeHng of gratitude for the benefits which He confers, is one of the

prominent traits which characterize the mind of the untutored In-

dian." Hist. Ace. p. 84, "Another difficulty I had to encoun-

ter," says Adair, " was the secrecy and closeness oj the Indians as

to their own affairs, and their prying into those of others." Adair,

N. Am. I«dians, preface. The testimony of so respectable a writer

as Coldeii would have great weight, if he had spoken from his own

rersonal knowledge; but he confessedly derived his opinions of the

ndian chanicttr from the testinioiiv of others. What be has said.
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therefore, cannot avail against the united testimony of Charlevoix,

Adair, and Heckewelder.

NOTE B.

«' Gomara et Jean De Lery font desccndre tous les Amfcriquains

des Tananeens chasse de la terre promise par Josu6."—Charle-

voix, Dissertation sur I'origiae des Ameriquains, prefixed to his

Journal d'un Voyage, &c. Histoire de la Nouvelle France, torn. 3.

p. 4. Paris, 1744, 4to.

'• Lescarbot panche un peu plus vers le sentiment de ceux qui ont

transport^ dans le Nouveau Monde les Cananeens chassis de lu terre

promise par Josu<5. 11 y trouve au moins quelque vrais semblance en

ce que ces peuples, aussi bien que les Ameri(iuains, avoient lacou-

tume de faire sauter leurs enfans par-dessus le feu, en invoquant

leurs idoles, et de manger la chair humaine." Ibid. p. 10.

"En 1642, Grotius publia un petit ouvrage in-quarto sous ce

titre: De origine gentium Americanarum.—Si on en croit le docte

Hollandois, i I'exception de I'Yucatan, et de quelques autres pro-

vinces voisines, dont il fait une classe a part tout I'Amdrique Sep-

tentrionnale a el6 peupl^ par les Norvegiens.—Ce qui I'oblige de

mettre a part I'Yucatan, c'est I'usage de la Circoncision, ddnt il s'est

mis dans la tete qu'on a trouv^ des traces dans cette province, et

une pretendue traditioi^ ancienne des habitans, qui portoit, que leurs

ancetres avoient etfe suuvfes des flots de la mer; ce qui a fp.it croire

R quelques-uns, ajo(ite-t-il, qu'ils fitoient issus des Hfebreux. U

refute n^ansmoins cette opinion, avec les mfemes argumens a peu

pres dont s'est servi Breverood, (Breerwood,) et il estime, avec

Dom Pierre Martyr d'Anglerie, que les premiers^ qui peuplerent

I'Yucatan, furent des Ethiopiens jett^s sPir cette cote par une teui-

pgte, ou par quelque autre accident. II juge mfime que ces Ethio-

piens etoient Chretiens, ce qu'il infere d'une esp€ce de BaptSme

usit^ dans le pays."—Ibid. p. 12, 13.
. . j •

In this dissertation, Charlevoix has given a very judicious and in-

teresting summary of the several theories, which had been formed

at the time he wrote, respecting the peopling of America. As the

writings of their respective authors are mentioned in chronological

order, it may be called, in fact, the annals of these opinions, up to

the date of his work : (1744.) In contemplating their extravagance

and inconsistency, we scarcely know whether to smile or to mourn

most, at these results of learned imagination.

In 1767, was published, at Amsterdam, a French work, entitled,

" Essai sur cette question, quand et comment I'Anierique a-t-elle

kt€ peupK'fid'hommes et d'animaux ? par E. B. d'E." The author

professes respect for religion ; but he is either an infidel in disguise,

or a very sorry Christian ; and he has a smattering of learning, just

extensive and superficial enough to intoxicate the brain. He maintains,

that the dtluse was of a very limited extent ; that the Chinese and
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the Scythians are the descendants of Abel ; that the Egyptians and
Ethiopians are the postt rity oi Cain ; that the Ne^ro rouiplexion
was the stigma ot his punishment ; that the Greeks, Thratians, Celts,
and ancient inhuhitauts of Italy, were Antediluvians ; and hence,
he concludes, that the Aboritjines of Anierira are derived from as
high an origin. For the estal)lishment ot this theory, whicli occu-
pies a quarto volume of (RK) pages, he has formed a vasi pparalns
of astronomy and geology, of history and philology, in which the
wrecks of every thing that had been considered by the learned as
established, and no longer controvertible, appear " nautes in gurgite
vasto."

in 1810, the excellently learned professor Vater published at
Leipzig his " Inquiry on the origin of the American population,"
in which he minutely considers every hypoibesit! that has ever been
formed or maintained on this interesting subject. It will doubtless
give pleasure to the public, to be informed, that Mr. Duponceau is

now engaged in translating this valuable work, whirh is undoubt-
edly the best that has ever been written on the subject.

NOTE C.

I have excluded the Karalit, because it is generally admitted, that
the Esquimaux derive their origin from Greenland, and are a dis-
tinct race from all the other inhabitants of this continent. «« In
all the North Ameriran territories," says lleckewelder, " bounded
to the North and East by the Atlantic ocean, and to the South and
West by the river Missisippi, and the possessions of the Kn!,'lish

Hudson's Bay Company, there appear to be but four principal lan-
guages ; branching out, it is true, into various dialects, but all de-
rived from one or the other of the fonr mother tongues, some of
which extend even beyond the Missisippi, and perhaps as far as the
Rocky mountains. These four languages are, I. The Karalit. 2.
The Iroquois. 3. The Lenape. 4. The Floridian. Mr. Dupon-
ceau has mentioned, in his report prefixed to Mr. Heckenelder's
history, that the language of the Usages has been found, from a
vocabulary by Dr. Murray, of Louisville, to be a dial'^ct of the Iro-
quois. " By means of this vocabulary," s.iy:. he, "we have ac-
quired a knowledge of the wide-spread extent of the family of In-
dian nations of Iroquois origin, which, not long ago, were thought
to exist only in the vicinity of tlie great lakes, wliile we are enabled
to trace them even to the banks of the Missouri." p. xxxvii.

Charlevoix and Loskiel give substantially She same account.—
'• Dans cette etendue de pays," says the former, " cju'on appelle
proprement la Nouvelle France, qui n'a de bornes au nord que du
cotd de la baye de Hudson, qui nen a point d'autre :i Test que la

mer, les colonies Angloises au sud, la Louysiane au snd-esf, et les

terres des Espagnols a I'ouest ; dans cette etendue dis-je, de pays,
il n'y aquetrois lan'jues-nieres dont toutts les autres sont deriv6es.
'^es langues soni. b Siouse, I'Algonquine, et la Huronue." Jwir*

2U
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nal, p. 183. Tie Huron is tlie same with the Troquois ; and the Al-

gonquin, only aiiullu-i- name mr tht- l.< nu|i<! or Delaware. With

reganl to the ihinl language, (la Siouse.J t.'harlevoix coulesses he

knew little or iiothins

"It appi^ars Vfiy probable," says LoskitI, "that the Delaware

and Iroquois are the prinripal huiguai;es spoken throughout the

known part of North America, Terra Labrador excepted, and that

all others are dialects of them. Our missionaries, at least, who

were particularly attt ntive to this subject, have never met with any

which had not some similitude with either one or the other : but the

Delaware language bears no resemblance to the Iroquois " Hist,

of the iMission of the United Brethren among the Indians of North

America, part 1. eh. 2. p. 18. Lond. 1794, 8vo.

We have no reason, I think, to doubi the statement of the Roman
and Moraviiin mi'ssionaries, who have made ihese languages iheir

study, and who bad no object in attempting to trace athnities

where n.>ni existed lu the statements of Charlevoix and Hecke-

welder, ilie Spanish territories are cautiously excluded ; doub less

because of the great number of radical languages which are said to

exist there, lor il-e same reason, in 1 oskiel s account, the term

^ortk America is to bf un (irstood in coniradisiinciion to Middle,

as well as Aoh/Zi Auierica ; since the Moravian missinnaries csiuld

have had no knowledge of the Indian languages within the Spanish

dominions — I wish to be understood as speaking with the same
reservation ; on account of the express tts imony given to this'sur-

prising fact by the most respectable witnesses, " Le nonibre do

ces langues," says the Baron Van Humboldt, speaking of the lan-

guages of Mexico, "est au dela de viugt, dont quatorze <mt deja

des grammaires et des dictionnaires assez complets " After enu-

merating them, he proceeds to observe, " II paroit que la plupart

de ces langues, loin d'etres des dialectes d'une seule, (comme quel-

ques auteurs I'ont faussement avauce,) sontau moins aussi dift'eren-

tes lea uiies des autres c^ue Test le Gree de I'Allemand, ou le Fran-

cois du Polonois : c'est du moins le cas des sept langues dela Nou-
velle-lvspagne, dont je possede les vocabularies. Lette vurieU
d idioines ijue purlent les peuples du Nouveau Continent, et que,

sans lu moiiidre exughatton on pkut portkr a plusikurs cen-
TAINS, pri'seiite un phaioniine bienj'rappant, stirtoul si on les com-
pare au peu de lani^ues qu'oj/rent I Asie et l^ Europe^ Essai po-
litique sui .e lOyaumede Nouvelle Espagne, torn. I. p. 378. Parii,

181J. 8vo.

It is, indeed, a striking phenomenon ; and it becomes still more
so when compared with the fact, that in the United States and
British /hneriiu, there are only four radical languages, even in-

cluding the language of (iroenland. If, however, it should be true,

as lluinbol (I thinks, that there are several hundreds of primitive

American languages, it would only aflbrd stronger proof of the

truth ol the position, in support of which the existence of three

radual languages has been mentioned ; namely, that the Indians are

not the descendants of ihe iwelve tribes.

I feel very great diifidcnce in appearing to call in question so high
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an authority, yet ! cannot help suggesting' Uic probability, that the

more our knowledge of Inihan languages is extended, the greater

will be the alfiuiiit s we shall discover ; and that nuay will be found

to be related, which are now considered as total!} distinct.

Kven in writ'en language, to trace etymologies is, in many cases,

a difficult task ; and requires an extensive knowledge of the philo-

sophy of human speech. I ut this difficulty is immeasuralily in-

creased, when languages are merely oral, and are represented in fo-

reign characte.s, not by the natives themselves, but by persons who

are often ignorant of all other tongues, but their own. who are con-

fessedly unacquainted with that wlil<h they endeavour lo write,

and whose power of discriminating sounds is uot always the most

acute.

When a language is written, the writing continues unaltered

through all the changes of pronunciation ; when it is only spoken,

the deviations from the original become rapid and various, in j»io-

portion as the imperfections are more or less extensive, of the bodily

organs and the mental (acuities.

As, therefore, languages merely oral tend inevitably to corrup-

tion, so the attempts made to reduce them to writing, are subject to

corresponding imperlections. The alphabets in which tiny are re-

nresented, may vary in themselves, and be severally incompetenl to

convey an exact idea of their powers. Persons who use the same
alphabet may employ ditterent combinations of letters to represent

the same sounds. " I have frequently found," says the ci lebrated

circumnavigator, Captain Cook, " that the iume words, written

down by two or more persons from the mouth of the same native,

on being compared together, ditl'ered not a little." Voyages, vol.

2. p. 521. London, 1785. 4to. And even if the sounds be perfectly

represented, we know, from our own experience, the confusion,

with regard to etymology, which would arise from making pro-

nunciation the standard of orthography. The anomalies of Eng-

lish pronunciation arc so great, that if we were to write 'm as it is

spoken, to trace its etymologies would recjuire the powers of an

tEdipus.

Under such disadvantages, we certainly ought to be cautious uot

to form hasty opinions with regard to the athnities of ndian lan-

guages. Our means of information are, at present, too limited, and

we must patiently wait the result of those inquiries, which, though

commenced too late, have, at length, been happily begun by the

American Philosophical Society. The collection of information

from distant and independent sources, will lead, by a gradual ap-

proximation, to the most accurate results ; and we shall probably bo

able to apply to the subject, the remarks of the great lexicographer

of our language, that in proportion " as books are multiplied, the

various dialecis of the same country will always be observed to

grow fewer and less dift'erent."

Perhaps 1 ought not to dismiss this subject, without observing,

that Wr. Jefferson long ago made the same remark as M. Von Hum-
boldt, with regard to the great number of American languages, in

his Notes on Virginia. " Arranging them," says he, " under the

radical ones to which they may be palpably traced ; and doing llx
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Kiime by tliose of the ml men of Asia, there will be focind, proba-

bly, twenty in Aineriea for one in Asia, of those rudical lauguageN,

so oojletl, because, if they were ever the same, they, have lost all re-

bemblanee to one another. A separation into dialects inuy he the

work of a few afjes only, bnl for two dialeets to recede from one

another till they have lost all vesliges of their common origin, must

rerpiire an immense course of lime ; perhaps, not less than many
people pive to the ajje of the earth. A greater number of those

radical changes of languajje ha\in<f taken place aniong the red men
of America, proves ihem of greater antiquity than those of Asia."

—Notes on Virginia, (Juery 1 1. Aborigines.

The acute and scientitic author might have contented himself

with stating the fact, and have spared the slur upon Revelation. It

is by no means certain, that the same phenomenon does not exist in

Asia. The languages spoken in the immediate neighbourhood of

the Caucasian mountains, have little more in common than their

geographical situation. " Kxcept the Armenian and Georgian,"

say the Quarterly Keviewers after Adelung, " they are scarcely

ever employed in ivriliiig ; and, principally perhaps from this

cause, they exhibit as great u diversity in the space o/afeiv stjiiare

miles, as those of many other nations do, in us many thousands."

Q. l{. vol. V. p. '285. Kev. of the Mithridates. But admitting that

it is confined to America, is there no way of solving the difliculty,

but by attacking the Scriptures ? And if it be inexplicable, shall

we surrender all the stupendous evidences of Divine Kevelation, be-

cause we are unable to account for a fact which is comparatively in-

liignificant } This is a kind of minute philosophy, unworthy of so

distinguished a name, which can be compared only to the calcula-

tions of the Canon Ilecupero in Brydone, who sought to determine

the world's age by enumerating the lavas of iEtna.

NOTE D.

There may be an afKnity among languages in two ways ; in ety-

mology, and in grammatical construction. Where there are ety-

mological affinities, there will of couroe be a similarity in grammati-
cal forms. On the other hand, languages may be entirely different

as to etymology, and yet similar in grammatical construction. The
question, with regard to the descent of the Indians from the He-
brews, must rest upon both these affinities ; for although resem-
blances in grammatical construction will not prove a common ori-

gin, yet differences in grammar afford the strongest evidence of the

converse of the proposition.
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ETYMOLOGY.

Tadle \.—Delaware and Iroquois words of the Onondago dialect

,

from Zeisberger,

Lcniipl or Dtlawart.
IroquoU, (Onniid.

(liiiioct.)
Htbrtw.

Oon, Pntiinii'iwos, Nioh, Kliiliiiii, n'ri*?!*

Spirit, Maniiitlo, Otcor, Kdiicli, nn
Man, l.rniio. Eischinak, Ml, W'H
Woman, U(;lii|UPii, Erhro, Uh&, ntt'M

Tu Die, Ang.'ln,
Yaiclie-yc, )

Yawn-ht'-j'o,
Mtit-tli, mo

To Eat, Mitzuii, Wiiuiitproni, Arhfil, bsk
Fl.RliH, Oyrts, OwfiilirH, Ua-ffir, i»a
Fisif, Nninx's, Olycliioiita, 0«K, 31
Bone, Wcdn^dii, Os< lilitlmlu,* NRt;-tsPin,

ISaiigar,

DU0
^ Child, Airii'iiiiTis, Ixliiin, IB3

It may not be amiss to make some remarks upon the pronuncia-
tion of this and tbe following specimens. In Zeisberger's vocabu-
lary, the powers of the Germau Alphabet are employed to express

the pronunciation of Indian words. Ch has the guttural sound of

the Greek X. When tbe consonants are doubled, it is merely to

denote that the preceding vouel is short, as a in man. /and j' be-
fore a vowel have thv power of y, which 1 have, therefore, in most
cases, taken the liberty to substitute. Sch is equivalent to the

English sh. The apostrophe after n, k, and s, denotes the contrac-

tion of a vowel, as n^pommauchsi, for ni pommanchsi. Que and
ke differ ; the former being pronounced like kwc- IV before a
vowel, as in English. In representing the Hebrew in English let-

ters, I have followed the points, which give, I am inclintd to be-
lieve, the traditional representation of the original vowel sounds.

These remarks will apply to all the specimens, excepting those from
Adair, of which 1 can say nothing.

* C/urokcCf Koto, according to Adair.
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11. Example ofa Noun in the Lenapc, or Delaware, with (he

Inseparable Pronouns, from Heckewelder''s Correspondence,

Let. XXI. (Transac. ut sup. p. 420.) compared with the He-
brew.

Father. Delaware, OocH.* Hebrew, Ab, sk.

Vly Father,

Thy Father,

His Father,

Her Father,

Our Father,

I'our Father,

Their Father,

Nooch,
Koorh,
Oocliwall,

Oochwall,
Nochcna,

Kochuwa,

Ochuwawall,

Abi,

Abicha, (m.) Abich, (f.)

Ablv, or Ablhii,

Abiha,
Al)iiiu,

Abicliem, (m.) Abichen, (f.)

Abihfm, (m.) Abihen, (f.)

In Delaware, the pronoun is sometimes prefixed, and sometimes
suffixed. In Hebrew, it is uniformly suffixed.

According to Adair, my father is, in Chickesaw, Angge ; in
Cherokee, Aketohia : your father, Chickesaw, Chinge ; Cherokee,
Chatokta. My mother, Chickesaw, Saske ; Cherokee, Akachee :

your mother, Chickesaw, Chishke ; Cherokee, Chacheeah.

* Ooeh is the abstract word. " JVelooehwink,'' thefather, is commonly used,
Oecause there ar« few occasions of using this word In the abstract sense.

30
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J II. Example of the Verb To Love, in the Lenapc or Dcluwan,

and Iroquois, compared with the Hebrew,

Under the general name of Iroquois, I have given the Onondaga

verb from Zeisberger, and the Mohawk, which I wrote down in Al-

bany, in the year 1817, from the mouth of Mr. Eleazar Williams, :i

son of one of the chiefs of the Oneida nation, who is now a candi-

date for Holy Orders, and a lay reader and calechist among the

Oneidas, Mr. Williams has received a very good education; is

acquainted with Greek and Latin ; and speaks French fluently. He
assured me, that the Mohawk was the pure, or mother tongue, which

was understood by all the five nations ; but that each had a dialect

of its own. An evidence of the correctness of this statement, was

afforded me by an interview which I had with several chiefs of the

Onoiidago tribe, who were at Albany transacting some business with

the governor. On that occasion I read the general confession iu

our liturgy ; after which Mr. Williams translated it for them, and

then proceeded to read in the Mohawk, the prayer for all condi-

tions of men. In looking over it, as he read, 1 perceived that the

vowel? had the full Italian sounds, excepting a, pronounced like aw

;

that the nasal sounds an, on, &c. were exactly like the French ; and

that the guttural sounds were like those of the Oriental languages.

1 observed likewise, that the accent was chiefly on the ultimate and

penultimate. I ventured, therefore, to read a portion of the prayers

and hymns, and succeeded so well that they understood me, and ex-

pressed the:r surprise and pleasure. This is a proof, not only of

the ease with which a correct pronunciation might b*; acquired, but

also of the fact, that the Onondagnes understand the Mohawk,
though they have a dialect which (lifters from it considerably, as

will appear from the verb here exhibited from Zeisberger.
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if

X

Ehab,

anx

El,abi,

«anK

)

expressed

in

Heb.

by

fut.

of

)

the

indicative.

Ehebu,

larrK

Ehebenah,

TOanK
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CONJUNCTIVE MOOD.

rnF.SENT.

When or if I love,

- thou lovcst,

he loves,——— we love,
————^ ye love,————— ihey love.

Irnquois.

Zeishcrger siiys,

in his Onon(la{;o

Uriunmar, " The
coi junctivc or op-

titive is not in the

la i^ufigejbiit is ex-

prts.'ed hy the in-

dicative."

jinnpi

Ahoalak,
Ahoalanue,
Khonlat,

Ahoalenk,
Alioaleque,

Ahualachtit,

PRETERITE.

AVheii iir it I loved,

thou didht 1.

he loved,

we loved,
— ye loved,
-^———— ihey loved,

Wanting in Iro-

quois.

Alioalachkup,

Ahoalaiiiuip,

Ehoalarhtiip,

Alionlenkup,
Ahnalekap,
Ahnalarhtitnp,

llihrev:

There is no
eonj. or o))i.

mood in Heb.
the idea of de-

sire or contin-

gency being ex-

pressed by tlie

fut. ind.

Nothing cor-

respondent in

Hebrew.

F,X

I lov

r lov

I hav

PLOPERFECT.

When or if 1 had loved,

thou hadst I'd

• he had loved,

we had loved,

ye hud loved,

they had I'd,

Wanting in IrO'

quois.

Ahoalakpanne,
Ahoalanpaniie,
Ehoalatpanne,
Ahoalenkpanne,
Ahcalekpannc,
Ahoalachtitpanne,

Nothing cor-

respondent in

Hebrew.

[ liav

FUTURE.

VV hen or if I shall love,

thou shalt I.—— he shall love,————— we shall love,

— yc shall love,

— they shall I.

Wanting in IrO'

quois.

Alioalaklsch,

AhoaJantsch,
Ehoalatsch,

Ahoalawonksch,
Ahoalaweksch,
Ahoalaktiksch,

Nothing cor-

respondent in

Hebrew.

Thou

To love,

To have loved,

*J'o be about to love.

INFINITIVE MOOD.

lYonorocliqua, lAhoalan,

: S'onorochqufisqua,

I'lVyonorocliqua,

EhOb, iirTN

I'hou

The participles arc not given by Zeisbergcr, cither of the Onondago, or Lenni

Lenap^.

It must be observed, that my object being merely to show the difference be-

tween the Indian languages and the Hebrew, I have not attempted to exhibit a

full view of the exuberant richness of their grammatical construction. The De-

laware verb, Ahnalan, to lore, pursued through all its forms, occupies alone four-

teen folio pages in Zcisberger's Grammar.

I proceed to give, merely as a specimen, a comparative view of the manner iu

which the objective personal pronouns are united to the active verbs.

Thou



pi:. //( hmr.

There h no
e. (•oil), or opt.

mood in Ht'b.

the idea of de-

". sire or cuntiii-

til, gency beinj; ex-

pressed by tlie

flit. ind.

klip,

iiip,

Hip,

up,

r.
titiip.

Nothing cor-

respondent in

Hebrew.

anne,
nniie,

nnne,

panue,
anne,

titpanne,

Nothing cor-

respondent in

Hebrew.

ch,

ch,

h,

nksch,

ksch,

ksch,

Nothing cor-

respondent in

Hebrew.

Ehob, aWK

f the Onondago, or Lenni

show the difference bc-

ot attempted to exhibit a

1 construction. The Du-

)rins, occupies alone four-

ve view of the manner in

active verbs.
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F.XAMPLE OF THE PERSONAL FORMS IN DELAWARF
AND HEBREW.

FIRST PERSONAL FORM, r.

Delaware, present.

Singular.

I love tliee,

t love him or her,

K'daiioatiU
jWlahoala

P/urnl.

I lovo you,
I lovo them,

KVlalioalohhunio

N'dahoaliiwak

Hebrew, pncterite.

I have loved thee, (ni.) Ahabticlia,

l*narTN
(f.) Ahablirh,

l>narfK
[ have loved him, Ahabtihu,

her, Ahabtiha,
in«narrN

rt^nanx

I have loved you, (in.) Ahabticln'-m,
'

_____ D3>na,iK
""

(f-) Ahabticiif'ii,

II , . . .
7a«nartK

1 have loved them, (m.) Ahahiihem.

o.TnarrK—— (f.) Ahabtiiicii,

^rr^nanx

SECOND 1 ERSONAL FORM, THOU.

Delaware, present.

'I'huu Invest me, K'dahoali— liini or her, K'dahoala
Thou lovest us,

'hem,
KMahoaliiieeii

K'dahoalawak

Hebrew, prceterile, (ninsc.)

'i'hou (m.) hast loved me, Ahabtaiii,

•jnarrn———————— him, AhabtAlui,

1."tnai-TK—^^———^—— her, Aliabt-liiih,

nnariK

Thou hast loved us, Ahabtanu,
~

ijnarrx
them, (in.) Ahablam,

onartN
(f.) Ahah'A.,,

^narrx

(feminine.)

Thou (f.) hast loved me, Ahabtiiii,

•snanx
- him,

Ahabtihu, \ as in first

hmi, \
Ahabtihu, f as in first

her, / person.

Ahabtiha,
*

Thou (f.) hast loved us, Ahulitinii,

irnarTK
them, (m.) A!; itini,

cnariK
(f.) Ah!.; tin,

J'nanK
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THIRD PERSONAL FORM, HE OR SHE.

Delaware, prcstnt.

Singular.

He or slic loves me,
• thee,

N'dohoaluk
K'dahoaluk

him, W'dahoalnwall

Plural.

He or she loves us, Wflahonlguna
. you, WMalioalpuwa

thiHii, WMahcmlawak

Hebrew, prmterik, (masr.)

He has loved me, Aliabaiii, ^nnH
____ • thee, (m.) Ahabcha,

(f.) Ahab^ch,
13n«

him, Ahabahu,

her, Ahab-h4h, nasK

lie lias loved lis, Ahalianu, "lianK

you, (m.) Ahabcluiii,

oaanK_ -

11 (f.) Ahabcheii,

^aanK
— them, (m.) Ahab6m,

oartK— (f.) AhabSii, ^anK

(feminine.)

She ha., loved me, Ahabatlini, «3nanM
_ • thee, (m.) Ahabathcha,

inariK_^—. (f.) Ahabathr->:li,

inanK
_ him, Ahab&th-hu,

innarrR
her, Ahab&th-hah,

nnanK

Slie has loved us, Ahabathnu, unanK
you, (m.) Ahabathcheiii,

oannK
. (f.) Ahabathrheu,

|anarTK

them, (m.) Ahabathiiin,

onariK
- (f.) Ahabathftii,

^nariK

IV. Asa specimen of the Grammatical Forms of the Floridian Languages, I

subjoin the "Conjugation of a Verb in the Cherokee language, by the Rev. Da-

piel S. Butrick," communicated by him to the American Philosophical Societj

.

I copy it with the division of syllables, accents, &c. from the original paper.

ACTIVE VOICE—INDICATIVE MOOD.

Present Tense.

Sinn.

tse ne yl. 1 take, or

am taking, (« per-

son,')

2. he ne yl.

kest,

3. Cd ne yl.

takes.

Thou tar

He or slie

Diutl.

a ne ne yl. We two
take, (speaking to

each, other,)

a ste ne yl. We two

take, {speaking to

a third person,)

a stc lie Jl. Vou two
take,

Plural.

1. a le nc yl. We (all)

lake, (speaking /«

one of the compani/,)

1. a tse ne yl. We (all)

take, (speaking to

one not of the compa-

ny,)

2. a tse ne yl. You (all)

take,

;}. n ne lie yl. They take.



R SHE.

Plural.

[>9 US, WdahonlRima
— you, WMnliiialgiiwa
— them, WMahoalawak

us, AlialiAliu, t33nK

you, (m.) Aliabchtm,

DsartK
(f.) Ahabclu'ii,

laanK
them, (m.) Aliab&in,

oartK
(f.) Ahabftn, ^anK

tlus, Ahabathnu, ijnanK
— you, (m.) Ahabatbrhiiiii,

oannK
(f.) Ahabatlich(;ii,

^ananx
— them, (in.) Ahabiitli.'un,

onatiK
(f.) Ahabathfiu,

^nanK

;hc Flotidian LanRuagcs, I

language, by the Rev. Da-

can Philosophical Socielj.

from the original paper.

2 MOOD.

Plural.

1. a te nc yl. We (all)

take, (speaking lu

one of the compani/,)

1. a tse ne yl. We (all)

take, (tpeaking to

one not of tlie compa-

ny,)

2. a tse ne yJ. You (all)

take,

3. ft ne ne yl- They take-
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Imperfect Tenie.

Sb,!:. Dual. Pliir.

I. tse lit' yu liu.

take.

1 aid I. a ne lie yu hu. We I. a ti' ne yu lui. We
(2) (lid lake, (-.11) did Hike,

2. he iM! yii hu.

&c.
Tliuu, I. ii ste ne yu liu. We 1. u l«<' lu' yu hu. We

(J) (lid take, (ail) <li<t take.

^, 6 ne yu Uu. li Ls ic. i. a stf ne yu hu. You i. a tse ne yu hu. \ ou

(2) di<l lake, (all) did take,

:i. 6 ne ne yu hu.

did take.

'I'hey

Perfect Tcnic.

\. tse ue yi' se.u. I have 1. a ne ue ye mO. We, 1. i\ If ne ye siii. We'
taken, or been la- (2) ice. (all) ice.

kint;, 1. ft hie ne ye scd. V\ e. 1. a tse ne ye scCi. We,

'i. he ne ye scu. Thou, (2) S:c. (all) A;r.

ice. 2. a sle ne ye scu. You, •i. a tse nc ve scO. V uu,

a. cCi ne ye sea. lie, (2) i:c. (all) Ace.

ice. •J. a ne ne ye scfi.

i-e.

I hey,

First Fiilure Tense.

1. tu tse ne yii. 1 sliall

take,

1. ti a nc lie yu. Wc 1. 11 a te lie yu. We,
two, &e. (all) ice.

J. te ne yO. 'I'linu, i:c. 1. tl ii hie nc yfl. We I. ti a tse lie yu. We,

,i. tilcu ne yd. He, iCi:. two, &c. (all) &e.

2. tl a sle ne yii. You 2. ti li tse iir yu. You,

two, iic. (all) icv.

3. tu lie lie yfl. They,

Second Future Tense.

1. tse lie ye sea sti. 1

shall be taking.

2. he ne ye sea stI.

Thou, ice.

i. I u ne ye sea slT. He

1. a ne ne ye sea stI.

We two, fce.

1. ii. sic ne ye sea stI.

We two, &e.

2. a ste ne ye sc& stI.

You two, Ac.

1. ii te lie ve sea stI.

We, (all) ice.

1. a tsi: ne ve sea sti.

We, (all) ice.

2. a tse ne ye sea »li.

You, (all) ice.

3. ne ne ye scil stl.

They, &c.

" The potential mode i.s generally formed from the indicative, by prefixing i/»

te ; and the sulijunelivc, by prefixing yi. What 1 here call the potential mode,

•xpresses;>c.ieer; there \» another mode, for which, as yet, I have no name, to

f xpreii* libirti/ : as. / may," icc. D. S. U.

31
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IMrr.RATIVK MOOD.

"
Sing. Dual. Plur.

I. l»p ii(^ yii. I.ct iiir

take,

1. a ne ne yil.

two, &i:.

I.ct UK 1. fi to ne yii.

Bll, Scv.

Let u%

2. lie iii< yd. Dn thou,

ice.

1. ft ste 111' yO.

two, iii .

Let im 1. ft t»e lie yfl

all, ice.

Let ii«

2. wl ( i1 lie yd. Let him,
&('.

3. fl ste ne yO.

two, &c.
Do you 2.

a.

a tdc ne yd.

nil, Sic.

w<\ III) lie

tlieai, kc.

Do you

yO. Li'

INFINITIVE MOOD.

1. tse lie yu tl.

2. he lie yu tl.

3. o ne yd 11.

To take. I. a ne ne yd tl,

1. ft ste lie yd tl,

2. & ste ne ytt tl,

\. fi tP lie yd tl,

1. ft tt.<' ne yd t(,

2. fit lie yd tl,

3. o ne ne yd tl.

PASSIVK VOICE—INDICATIVE MOOD.

Present Tense.

Sing. Dual. Ptiir.

1.

2.

3.

Qng ke no yd. I am
taken,

H tsd ne yil. Thou,
kc.

a tse nc yfl. He, kc.

1.

1.

2.

tfi kin e ne yd.

two, ic.

ta kin e ne yd.

two, SiC.

Ill i-te lie yd.

two, &c.

We

We

You

I.

I.

2.

3.

ta kc ne yd. Wc, (all)

kc.
ta kc ne yd. We, (all)

ice.

tfi tse HP yd. You, (all)

kc.
tfi CH tsf lie yd. Tlirv,

kc.

Imperfecf.

1. diigko ne vdhd. I wa.=. 1. ta kTn e ne yu hd,

\:(:. 1. ta kill e IIP vrt hii,

2. S tsd ne yd liu. Thou,
kc.

2. ta ste lie yu hd.

3. a tse nc yd hd. He,
kc.

1. Ill ke lie yu hd.

t. l;"i ke lie yd hu.

2. 111 ISC IIP Vd hd
3. ta ca Isc ne yd hd.

Perfect.

T. dii^ kc n(. ve spd. I 1. ta kin e ne y« sirt. 1. ta ke lie y« scd.

liave beei'. taken, 1. ta kin c ne yp scu. 1. tft kP lie y« scd.

2. a tsd ne ye scu. Thou, I. la ste ne ye sc a, 2. ts tse lie ye scd.

\:c. 3. ta ca tse ne yc 6(u.

3. ft tse ne ye 8cii. He,
kc.



Plur.

1. 11 Ir TIP ylt.

nil, til..

fi tee lie yn

all, kr.

Li'l u«

Let ii«

2. d ISC lie yii.

all, &c.

Do you

:i. \\C. 111! 110 ya. Li"

tiiem, &c.

1. & tp ii« yd ti,

1. A ihf lie yd tl,

2. n I-. lie yd tl,

3. A lie ne yO II.

K MOOD.

Plur.

1. tfi kc ne yO. \Vc, (hU)

kc.
1. tfi kene yii. We, (all)

A,:c.

i. tfi isf ill' yfi. You, (all)

kc.
;}. til ca tsf lie yi'i. Tliey,

k<:.

1. Ill ke lie yii lu'i,

\. ifi ke lie yu lui,

2. til tsc lie yd liO,

3. Ill cfi tsu lie yii lui.

I. til ke ne ye sciil,

1. tfi kP ne ye scfl,

2. IS Ise lie ye scO,

3. ta cu Ise ne ye s( u.
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Fiiltir

SiVK. Dual. Plur.

1, ti ydiiK kit ne yi'i. 1

r^linll lie taken,

i. ti y« t»Q ne yO, Tlimi,

kc.
.). n ya t(.e lie yfi. He,

kr.

2.

ti yA kill e lie yii,

ti ya kill e ne yu,

H yd »te nc yO,

1.

1.

2.

J.

ti yrt ke lie yfi,

tl yi'i ke lie yii,

tl ya tse ne yu,

111 cit tKe ne yu.

N. B. Thf poteiitini niiil awhjunctive inudes are formed in the same manner a(

III the active voice.

IMPEHATIVi: MOOD.

JVo/f. Some words in tliis mood are distinguished from the present passive on-

iy by the accent, which is not here marked.

INFINITIVE MOOD.

1. iinj^ ke ne yCi tl. To 1. tfi kin e lie yii tl, 1. ta ke lie yfi II,

he taken. 1. t;"i kill e lie yd II, T. ta kc lie yu II,

'J. a tsil lie yfi II, 2. ta ste ne yd tl. 2. ta tse no yd tl,

,i. a tsc ne yO tl. 3. tl ca tsc nc yd II.

MIDDLE VOICE—Ii\ DieATI VK MOOD.

Present Tense.

Sing. Dual. Plnr.

1 rii 111 lie yl. I am ta-

kiiii;, (myself,)

i. lid ta lie yl. Thou,
&c.

1. 1,1 ii t;\ ne yl,

1. t;i sill til lie yl,

2. ta sta ta lie yf,

I.

1.

2.

3.

ta to la nc yl,

tT tsd t\ ne ) 1,

la isii til lie yi,

ta iiu la ne vT.

1. a ta ni yl. He, kc.
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Imperftft.

Sing. Dual. Plural.

1. M i]n til nc yO lin. I

dill (like, (myself,)

1. tnQti'i 111' vO lift. Thou,

3. A tit III- yO lift. He, &r.

1. km 11 111 ne yO liil,

1. kill <1 tu lie ya 1)0,

i. f itati'i III- yaim,

1. <i nl til iifi yft liO,

1. cfl t:'i lit- yit lift,

2. e tsil l;i wr yd liU,

;t. te") iiQ l.'i lie yU liil,

Perfect.

i. id til 111- ye KfCi. r
Imvc taken, oi been

t.ikiiin, (iiiys«lf,)

3. liOti'i lie ye seQ. TliDU,

tic.

3. l\ tk lie ye seft. Ho, &c.

1. ti'i iirt til mi ye kfO,

I. t;» strt til lie yescii,

i. ta Bta tu itu yu SCO)

1. ta to ta lie yn m(1,

1. ti tsil til IIP ye (nil,

2. IB iMl lane ye u:0,

:i. tu na tn lie ye scO.

Fir»/ Future.

1. ta rO la lie yO. nTiaK I 1. t« ta nil t;i iie yd,

take, (myself,)

2. t& ti» lie yCl. Tliou,

&c.
',i, tu u ta ne yft. He,

Air.

1. li\ ti a stQ ta iiu yO,

2. t& t& Slit t& ne yft,

1. ti\ tatiita lie ytt,

1. ta tl <i isu 111 lie yft,

•i, ta ta tsil ta ne yu,

3. ti\ tQ na III lie yii.

Second Future.

1. ci'i la lie ye si'ft )-tI. I

hhall be taking,

(myself,)

2. Iiii 111 lie ye scft sti.

Thou, kc.
i/. u til lie ye soft sti. He,

He.

1. ta nrt ta ne ye sea stI,

1. tft sill til no ye sea stl,

'i. t& 8ta ta ue ye ica ntl,

1. tH to taiie ye fccS sir,

1. ta tsQ til ne ye left sir,

2. ta IsO ta ne ye srS itl,

J. tu na til ne ye si:ii stl,

The potential und subjunctive moode formed in some reipects as in the Acti\«

Voice.

IMPERATIVE MOOD.

1. cO ta ne yO. Kct ine

take, (myself,)

2. ho t^ ne yu. Do thou,

&r.

3. wO •i'l Ki yu. Let him,

&c.

1. ta nu til ne yii,

1. ta stii til ne yii,

2. ta slu ta ne y u,

1.

1.

2.

3.

ta ta til ne yii,

ta tsit til lie yii,

ta tsii ta ne yu,

ivl tu iiti til lie yu.



Plural.

I. f ril tfi MR yo ItO,

1. (•« i;i iif yrt hrt.

2. f ml til ii» yrt hu,

:i. to iitt t.V lie yu lid,

1, tn Id tit lie yo itcfl,

1. tii lifl tft no yt! Bcil,

2. til thO til IIP ye »(;0,

i. til nil lu ne ye bcO.

«»
1. ti\ til Ill Vii iw yd,

1. til tl Ci tsii tit lie yii,

i. tii ta tsil til iiD yii,

3. til to na til iif yfi.

I, 1. tft ta tit lie yc tcS sti,

tl, 1. ti\ tsu til III! ye KA stf.

I, 2. ta tbfl ti't III! \i: sfa st\,

J. tu iiO lit 111' yc sill iti.

gome lespectii at iit the Acti\«

2X5

INriNiTlVi: MOOD.

Sinit.

I, ii (iff til III' y If tl.

tiikr, (iiiySi'U,)

t, tilt til iir yii tl,

i. it til IK' yi( tr,

'I'll

Dual.

1. til kill II til im yit ti,

1. tit km 1/ til nil y" tl,

i. ta tHu til iiu yu tl,

I'litr.

1. tii i:ii til III- yi< tl,

I. t.i i:u til III' yi> II,

i. til t»i' til lU! y'< tfi

.1. tllU UN tH III! V" tl.

" REMARKS.

" 1. VVhi'ii twd are tulk'mn tngctluir, uiiil oiiu spuakii to tns i oiii|iiiiiioii, lir

nyii, <( ni: vf ,vi, Wr ('«'») "'•'• lakuiii ; 'iit if liii Mi.'.ik. to iiiiy otiii'i- |«'o<>ii ..i

piMsoiis tliiiii iiii. ciiiiiHiiiDii, III' siiys, II le ni: yt, H > (/«») <ir< lakini(.

"2. Whi'ii lliicc Ml- iiinii' iiBOiile nrr nilkiiis tnnftliiT, iiml out' >iii'iik'. to lli-

loiiipiiiiy, hi- siiys, (i It w v, ^Vi («") '"•« '"''""-' -• '"" "' '"" "1"'"'' '" '"'y P'''

.011 Of piisoiiH, not ill. liiilr.l in the I'sprensioii— 1> -t hi'loiiniiiK to tit.' .•.iiiimiiy,

(le Niiys, A tab ni yi, iVt (««) are laktrig. So thw'H^h all llie voicci, moilt^ii, iinrt

» A. The iiifinitivi' iiKxIi' i^ viiried hv pi-rsoiis .r.is, i vitnl lulaki, ii qwlt*i

tl, he Hi: yh II : I wtinl you lo take, »,ieiiking ' . i |,.'r»oii, i ty, <i '/"" '" », '"•

ni i/U Ii : I want Iwn to take, (i 7"" /') H, <» "c • ", *''-<'• *^ ^''

»' 4. 1 h.ivi' imnsiid oviT thn pot.'iiiiiil mill iibj . ictivi <• t's, hfiiiunc tlin*

am viitious ways of lonniii|4 tlieiii, I I mn n'- C( ..I'liU'.,! .\ .:h i» h'-st. I hnv

.iinitti'il llic piirticiplos, lifcitusi' I iiiii not sumciim.lv .iiniiiii' vciJ miiIi thi'ni.

It will imiiii'diiilily \>v seen, tlmt a liiiijsiiaKi' '.<> ..uK.iUly riili in griiniinatl-

, 111 loriiis lis to HiirpnsH I'ven thu (l,i'ek, .liffcis lolu <„M, (mm llie Hi'l'H'W, one of

the siinnli-st of all liinKiiitnes. I or the s.ike of tlitm', howcvei, who ntc uiiiir-

qiiitinleil with the liitl.ir, 1 bubjoili the pretctite of the verb tk tvkk, l.iikarh

npb

••>''/«•

111- took, Ltikiiehh npS
She look, La-kii-hdh nnpb
Thou fin.) didst tiike, La-kiuU-ta mp"?
riinu (f.) didst titke, La-knihl nnp*?

1 (ill. and f.) took, La-kaili-li ^nnp^

Plur.

They (in. ii 1.) took, iM-krdiii inpS
Ye (in.) look, y.'- ./f/i-/'i/t OnnpS
Ve (1.) till \, l.i-l.iirh-lni JnnpS
We (lit. iu I.; took, La-kiirh-nii ijnp"'

For the vocibulary from Zeisberger, th»i conjugation of theverb*

in the Lenni Lenape, and Onoiitlago, front thf same author, and

the above example of the Cherokee verb, 1 am indebted to tht

kindness of Peter S. Duponceau, Esq. corresponding srcntary <>f

ih« Historical and Literary Committee of the American Phihisophi-

cnl Society. As that gentleman is devoting bis leisure moments

viith great ardour to the study of Indian languages, we have reason

to expect, that he will throw much light uj.on the philosophical

history of human speech ; a subject in which, to use the words of the

Quarterly Reviewers, " the critical scholar, the metaphysician, and

the historian, arc equally interested."
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NOTE E.

"In the Indian languages," says Mr. Heckewelder, "those dis-

criminating words or inflections, which we call genders, are not, as

•with us, in general, intended to distinguish between male and fe-

male beings, but between animate and inanimate things or substan-

ces. Trees and plants {annual plants and grasses excepted) are

included within the generic class of animated beings. Hence the

personal pi-onoun has only two modes, if I can so express myself,

one applicable to the animate, and the other to the inanimate gen-

der ; ' neknma' is the personal pronominal form which answers to

* he' and ' she' in English. If you wish to distinguish between the

sexes, you must add to it the word ' man' or woman.' Thus,

'nekama Icnno' means 'Ae,' or 'this man;'' ' nekama ochqueu,"

* she,'' or ' this vioman.^

"The males of quadrupeds are called ' Icnno wechutn,' and by

contraction ' lennochum,^ the females ' ochque wechum," and by-

contraction ' ochquechum,' which is the same as saying he or she

beasts. With the winged tribe, their generic denomination 'tvehelle'

is added to the word which expresses the sex, thus ' lenno wehelle,'

for the male, and ' ochquechelle,' (with a little contraction,) for the

female. There are some animals, the females of which have a par-

ticular distinguishing name, as ' nunschetto,' a doe, 'nunsheach,' a

she bear. This, however, is not common." Correspondence re-

specting the Indian languages, Let. vii. Transactions, ut supr. p.

367-9.
" The Indians distinguish the genders, animate and inanimate,

even in their verbs. Nolhatton and nolhalla, both mean * I pos-

sess,' but the former can be used only in sp^eaking of the posses-

sion of things inanimate, and the latter of living creatures.—In '•e

verb ' to see,' the same distinction is made between things, animate

and inanimate. Newau, ' / see,'' applies only to the former, and
' nemen,' to thv .atter. Thus the Delawares say, lenno newau, /
see a man;' tscholens newau, ' I see a bird ;' achgook newau, «

/

see a snake ;' on the contrary, they say, wiquam nemen, ' I see a

house ;' amochol nemen, ' I see a canoe,' &c. Ibid. p. 438-9.

These expressions of Mr. Heckewelder are to be taken, how-

ever, with due limitation. In their full extent, they apply only to

the Lenape an(^ their kindred tribes. It is certain, from the speci-

mens of the Mohawk and Onondago in the preceding note, that there

are feminin<» verbs in the Iroquois. That the distinctions of gen-

der exist also in the nouns, is evident from the following passage

in Zeisberger's Onondago Grammar. " The gender of nouns is

twofold, masculine and feminine ;* it is partly designated or distin-

guished by the nature of the thing, and partly from prefixes, or,

* I-i another grammar of the Onondago, by the same author, he says, "there

arc thrc"! genders, masculine, feminine, and neuter. The neuter nouns arc those

which li'ave no sign of gender prefixed to them." In his Dehiwarc graunnar, he

also divides tlie genders into masculine, feminine, and neuter. Vet we now
know, that they are also divided into animate and inanimate.
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to speak more accurately, prej'ormatives. Examples: 1. From
the nature of the thing

—

Etschinuk, a ma;; ; Echro, a woman. 2.
From prefixes

—

Sayadat, a person, (m.) Sgayddat, a person, (f.)

T'hidtage, two persons, (m.) tgidtage, two persons, (f.) dchs

j

nihanati, three persons, (m.) lichso negiinati, three persons, (f.)"

Zeisberger's M. S. Grammar of the Onondago Lang, transl. by F.
S. Duponceau, Esq.

Yet we must not hastily conclude, that the distinction of animate
and inanimate, does not exist in the Iroquois. Charlevoix, whose
cautious accuracy on other subjects leads us to pliice confidence iu

what he asserts on his own knowledge, says expressly, " Dans le

Huron, (a dialect of the Iroquois,) tout se conjugue," &c.—" Les
verbes simples ont une double conjugaisou, I'une absolue, I'autre re-
ciproque. Les troisiemes personnes ont les deux genres, car il n''y

en a que deux dans ces langues, d sgavoir le genre noble, ct le

genre ignoble. Pour ce qui est des nombres et des terns, on y
trouve les niSmes differences, que daus le Grec. Par exemple, pour
raconter un voyage, on s'exprime autrement, si on I'a fait par terre,

ou si on I'a fait par eau. Les verbes actifs se multiplient autai Je
fois, qu'il y a de choses qui tombent sous leur action ; oomme le

verbe, qui signifie manger, varie autant de fois, qu'il y a de choses
comestibles. Enaction s'exprime autrement d Vtgard d'une chose
animee, et d'une chose inanimee ; ainsi, voir un homme, et voir une
pierre, ce sont deux verbes.* Se servir d'une chose, qui apparti-

ent a eelui qui s'en sert, ou k celui a qui on parle, ce sont autant de
verbes differens.—// y a quelque chose de tout ceta dans la langue
Algonquine, (a dialect of the Lenap6 or Delaware,) mais la ma-
ni^re n'en est pas la meme, et je ne suis nullement en etat de vous
en instruire." Journal Hist. p. 197.

On this subject, Mr. Duponceau thus writes to me : "I have yet

found nothing in Zeisberger respecting an inanimate gender in the

Iroquois ; but it does not follow from thence, that it does not erisi

somewhere, and in s^e form, in that language : for in his Dela-

ware Grammar, he divides the genders into masculine, feminine, and
neuter ; and it is from Mr. Heckewelder that we have the account

of the inanimate. The truth is, that the writers of Indian Gram-
mars, most of them at least, have tried too much to assimilate their

rules to those of their own language, or of the Latin. It was a

great while before I satisfied myself, that the Iroquois was Polysyn-

thetic. Zeisberger's Grammars do not show it ; but some other

manuscripts of his, and a careful investigation of his Grammars
and Dictionaries, with that view, have convinced me that it is so in

the highest degree. This I shall develop at a future day, when I

have more leisure for it ; but, on the whole, we must be careful of

general negative inferences, as they may mislead us."

"The Delaware, though it has this general division of animate
and inanimate, is not a stranger to the masculine and feminine ; us

many names of animals are differtnt for the sexes, and others are

* The same assertion, and the same example, as that oC Heckewelder, with

icipeci to the Delaware, ahove quoted.
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a,.,inguisJ.ed, t9 «ith ««, by a male and female '=P'"'«<-
J*'"-\^"

sHV he cat, 3he cat, cock sparrow, hen sparrow, &c. Irom these,

riroquois. on a superficial riew, might say that our language ha.

uo genders," Sic,

NOTE F.

Much stress has been laid upon the supposed "se of the Hebrew

.so^A:Jehovah and HalleUiah .n^o.g the Ind.ans. ^V;*^ -^»
^^^J^"^

the invocation of God, by the i.ame of Jehovah, the lact, m tiir

first Ice Ts not certain/ Some travellers assert that the Ind.ans,

fvhen assembled in council, and on other solemn occasions, expres

heir approbation by ejaculating Ho, ho. ho. with a very guttural

cmissS In the minitesof a treaty, held at Lancaster. 1 h.nk .

1742 on which occasion Conrad Weiser was interpreter, it .s said

,1 at the chiefs expressed their approbation in the usual manner, by

sav ,g!" Yo-wah.'' Adair says that they exclaim, " ^-l-;^'^;''.^

3 ac- ordine to his manner of interpretation, asserts, that this

2ans •« Sah.'- But surely all this may be purely ;mag,nary

ItTs well kno«„ that the Hebrew nation abstain from the use ».

thi
'
sTcred name. We have the authority of Jo.ep ms and Philo,

tat U was ne^er pronounced. The Septuagint version which was

nade more than 250 years before Christ, constantly substitutes for

r the word K„«.,, Lord, which agrees >vith the present practice

Lll The Jews. It must be proved, then, that before the disper-

sion of the ten rib^, it was Eustomary to pronounce the name of

Jehovahl or eUe the use of a similar word among the Indians is

Jinctilf to the theory it was intended to serve.

A t^the word //a//e/uia/., supposing it to be true that such a

word IS utterrd, and that it is not an accidental resemblance, what

Uthe inference to be drawn from it ? That the ndians are He-

brews > But " the ancient Greeks had thelf similar acclamation

EA.A « 1, with which they both began and ended their p<rans, o

hvmTs ; honour of Apollo." See Parkhurst, Heb. Lex. voc
hymns, "» "°"*'';; ^.^ Article Alleluia. May we not as well

-^ncVdftLX iSianste desclnded from th'e Greeks, or the

Greet f^om^^^^^ ? All such arguments are extremely un-

satisfactory and can weigh nothing in opposition to the facts tha

Se American languages have no affinity with the Hebrew-that th

Siar ave not the least knowledge ef written characters-thai

.one of th'm plise the rite of circumcisioii-and that there are

o traces among them of the observation of the Sabbath. "It

TZ nTrceived that they have any set holy-dayes ;
only n

;
me g." atSesfe of want,'feare of Enemies, times of triumph

3 of Lathering their fruits, the whole countrey. men, ^t"*"' i'"^

dfldren. a s 2le to their solemnities.'' Observations of the Rites

.t VirSiians, by Captain Smith and others. Purchas. vol. v. p. Ool,
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NOTE G.

This belief in subordinate deities is represented by Adair, in con-

formity with his system, as only a belief in the ministration of An-
gels. Hist, of the North American Indians, p. 30.

" They (viz. the Cherokees, Creeks, C'hoctaws, &c ) believe the

higher regions to be inhabited by good spirits, whom they call

Holtuk ishtohoollo and Nana Ishtohoollo, ' holy people,' and
' relations to the great Holy One.' The Hottvk Ookproose or Nana
Ookproose, ' accursed people,' or ' accursed beings,' ihey say,

possess the dark regions of the west ; the former attend and favour

the virtuous ; and the latter, in like manner, accompany and have

power over the vicious." p. 36. •* Several warriors have told me,

that their Nana Ishtohoollo, ' concomitant holy spirits,' or angels,

have forewarned them, as by intuition, of a dangerous ambuscade,

which must have been attended with certain death, when they were

alone, and seemingly out of danger ; and by virtue of the impulse,

they immediately darted off, and, with extreme difficulty, escaped

the crafty pursuing enemy." p. 37.

The Chepewyan, or North»'-n Indians, according to Hearne,

" are very superstitious with respect to the existence of several

kinds o{ fairies, called by them Nant-e-na, whom theyfrequently

say they see, and who are supposed by them to inhabit the differ-

ent elements of earth, sea, and air, according to their several ijvf -

lilies. To one or other of Ihosefairies they usually attribute any

change in their circumstances, eitherfor the better or worse ; and

as they are led into this way of thinking entirely by the art jf the

conjurers, there is no such thing as any general mode of belief;

for those jugglers difter so much from each other in their accounts

of these beings, that those who believe any thing they say, have lit-

tle to do but change their opinions according to the will and caprice

of the conjurer, who is almost daily relating some new whim or

extraordinary event, which, he says, has been revealed to him in a

dream, or by some of his favourite fairies, when on a hunting ex-

cursion." Hearne, 347. cap. ix. end. What Hearne calls fairies,

were probably the inferior tutelary deities.

When among the Sioux, Captains Lewis and Clarke went to see

(anno 1804) " a large mound in the midst of a plain, about N. 20.

W. from the mouth of Whitestone River, from which it is nine

miles distant. It is called by the Indians, the Mountain of Little

People, or Little Spirits, and they believe that it is the abode o/

little devils in the humanform, of about 18 inches high, and with

remarkably large heads ; they are armed with sharp arrows, with

which they are very skilful, and are always on the watch to kill

those who should have the hardihood to approach their residence.

The tradition is, that many have suffered from those little evil spi-

rits, and among others, three Maha Indians fell a sacrifice to them

a few years since. This has inspired all the neighbouring nations,

Sioux, Mahas, and Ottoes, with such terror, tliat no consideration

could tempt them to visit the hill." Lewis and Clarke's exptdition

im the Missouri, vol. 1. p. 52-3. Philad. 1814.

32
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Tilt lirm dcrils is a gloss of the liavtilt is. Tli.si! are probably

tht: Slime with the Miilclii Maiiiltoes, or iiilcrior evil spirits, of the

l.tiiape.

" I'he whole religion of the Maiulans (anno 1804) consists in llie

belief of one iireat Spirit, presiding over their destinies. This

1)1 iii]^ must be in the nature of a }>oo(l genius, siiiee it is associatt d

\>ith the healing art, and the (iriul Spirit is si/nonomous u-ilh

(Jrent Mcilicinc, a name also applied to every lhiiit( which they do

not comprehend, lutvh iudicidual selects for himself the purti-

ciilfir object of his decolion, which is termed his medicine, and is

either some invisible being, or more commonly some animal, irhich

thenceforward becomes his protector or his intercessor with the

(heal Spirit ; to propitiate whom, every attention is lavished, and

every personal consideration is saeriheed. ' 1 was lately owner of

seventeen horses,' said a iMaiidan to us one day, ' but 1 have otlered

them all up to my medicine, and am now poor.' lie had in reality

taken all his wealth, his horses, into the plain, and. turning them

loose, committed thtnn to the care i»f bis medicine, and abandoned

them forever. The horses, less religious, took care of themselves,

and the pious votary travelled home on foot." Lewis and Clarke, .

vol. 1. p. las.
" Besides the butialo dance we have just described, there is an-

other called medicine dance, an entertainment given by any person

desirous of doing honour to his medicine or t^enius. Me announ-

ces, that on such a day he will sacrifice his horses, or other pro-

perty, and invites the young females of the village to assist in ren-

dering homage to his medicine : all the inhabitants may join in the

solemnity, which is performed in the open plain, and by daylight,

but the dance is reserved for the unmarried females, 'ihe feast is

opened by devoting ihe goods of the Muster if the feast to his

medicine, which is represented by a head of the animal itself, or

by a medicine bag, if the deity be au invisible being.'' Lewis and

Clarke, vol. I. p. 151-2.

I am inclined lo think that, from an imperfect knowledge of their

language and n ligioiis customs, Lewis and Clarke were led into

a inistake respecting the term " Medicine," as applied to the Su-

preme Being, and to the subordinate divinities. The Indians un-

(U»ul)tedly consider the healing art as a supernatural power ; and as

they call every thing they do not comprehend a Spirit, they woald

naturally call any medicine, of which they had lelt the efficacy, i\

Spirit. Lewis and Clarke may easily, therefore, have been led to

suppose that their word for Spirit meant medicine.

That the same belief in one supreme, and numerous subordinate

deities, existed among the tribes now extinct, who formerly inhabit-

ed the Atlantic Slates, appears from the accounts given by llie first

settlers, which coincide in a remarkable manner with the statements

of modern travellers.

In Ihe year 15S7, Thomas Hariot, sent over by Sir \\ahLr Ra-

leigh, and, to use bis own expressions, " in dealing with the natu-

ralVinhabitants specially imployed," gives the following statement,

concerning the Indians within the colony of Virginia :
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" Some religion they have already, whicii, although it I)t: fane

from the true, yet this being us it is, there is hope it may be the

easier and soon< r reformed : they also believe that there are inanij

gods, which they call Mnntoac, being of different sorts ,!nd de-

grees, one onely chiffe and (ireat (iod, which hath liexe from all

eternitic. Who, as they alHrme, when hee purposed to make lln;

world, made first other gods of u principall order, to he as mciuics

and itistrumeuls to he used in tl<r ( realion and government to

folow ; and after the sunnr, moonc, and starres as pettie gods, and

the instruments of the olhrr order more principall. First, (they

say,) were made waters, out of which by the gods was made all di-

versitie of creatures thai are visible or invisible." Hackluyt's Col-

lection, vol. a. p. '27(5-7.

hi VVinslow's " Good News from New-England ; or, A relation

of things remarkable in that Plantation," anno Ki'i'J, occur tin:

following remarks on the subject of the Indian Religion :

" A few things I thought meete to adde heereunio, which I have

observed amongst the Indians, both touching their religion, and sun-

dry other customes amongst them. And hist, whereas myselfe and

others, in former letters, (which came to the presse against my
wille and knowledge,) wrote that the Indians about us arc a people

without any religion or knowledge of any (Jod, therein I erred,

though wee could then gather no better ; for as they conceive of

many dirine powers, so of one tchom they call Kichtan, to be the

principall maker of all the rest, and to he made by none : Hee (they

say) crealtd the Heavens, Earth, Sea, and all creatures contained

therein. Also, that hee made one man and one woman, of whom
they and wee, and all mankind, came : but how they became so

farre dispersed, they know not. At first, they say, there was no

Sachem or King, but Kiehtan, v»ho dwellelh above the Heavens,

whither all good men goe when they die to see their friends, and

have their fill of all things : This, his habitation, lyeth westward in

the Heavens, they say ; thither the bad men goe also, and knocke

at His doore, but he bids them Quachel, tliat is to say, IVaIke

abroad, for there is no place for such ; so that they wander in rest-

lesse want and penury. Never man saw this hiehtan ; onely old

men tell them tf him, and bid them tell their children; yea, to

charge them to teach their posterities the same, and lay the like

charge upon them. This power they acknowledge to be good, and

when they obtuine any great matter, meet together and cry unto

him, and so likewisefor plenty, victory, ifc. sing, dance, feast, give

thaukes, and hang up garlands, and other things, in memory of the

same.
" Another power they worship, whom they call IJobbamock, and

to the northward of us, Hobbamoqvi : this, as farre as wee can <.on-

oeive, is the devill ; him they call upon to cure their wounds and

diseases. When they are curable, hee perswades them hee sends

the same for some conceiled anger against them, but upon their

calling upon him, can and doth help them ; but when they are iiior-

tall, and not curable in nature, then he perswades them Kiehtan is

angry and sends them, whom none can cure ; insomuch, as in that
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respect onely they somewhat doubt wliellier lice Imt simply Rftod,

;iiid theretort' in sicknesse never call upon him. Ttii;-' Hchbaniock

appears in sundry formes unto Ihem, as in thr f.hape jj n num, a

deare, afautv^\ an eagle, ^c but 7nost orilinuriiv m a snake," Sfc.

Purcbaa's Fil;riim, lib. x. chap. v. vol. 4. p. imi.

Tl'ic, HobbiuMock, or Hobbamoqui, who ' .ujptars in sivmlry

foi:nis," is eviaently the Oke, or Tui,lary l)eit;U which .;acii in-

dian worships; and Mr. Winslow's narrative all rds a solution of

the pretended worship of the dsvil, whic» the first settlers imagin-

ed they had disci n'jred, ani which has siiu:e been so frequently

mentioned on th»'n iUthoritji, ivfiiout examinatioti. Th*; natives,

it was found, worsiiipped anoihcr beinp, beside the Great Spirit,

which every one called his Iiobbi:mock. or G-urdian Okfi. Tins,

th» Enr;!ii-.h thought, f ould be no oiiier ihan die th:ml, and acco»d

ingly thy asserted, without farther ceremony , what they ioelieved

to bea Sact. Hence, in a "Tractate, writto. at Hesfnco in Viigi •

nin, by i^Taster Alexau ier Whilaker, Ministt * fo tite Ctiony there,"

(anpit ^aia,) r.i find the following account of the worship of the

jKe:,t:HS,, or VuicSary Deity of the Virginian Indians :

• Th(;y ackuowledge that there is a Great Good God, but know

W-.'-i not, h-vving the eyes of their under.si,ending as yet blinded :

rherefore i'ley serve the devill for feare, :!fter a most base man-

r,pr, sacrilicmg sometimes, (as 1 havt here hvard,) their owne chil-

dren to him.* / have sent one image of ih ir god to the counsell

in England, which is painted upon one side of a toadstoole, much

like unto a deformed monster. Their priet-ts, (whom they call

Quiokosonghs,) are no other but such as osir English witches

are," &c. Turchas, lib. ix. vol. 4. p. 1771.

NOTE II.

•'Nemo vir magnus sine aliquo afllatu divine uaquam fuit."

Cic. de Nat. Deor. lib. ii.

" Les sauvages appellent Genie ou Esprit tout ce qui surpasse la

capacity de leur entendement, et dont ils ne peiivent comprendre la

cause, lis en croyent de bons et de mauvais." La Hontan, Mc-

moires de I'Amdrique Septentrionale, Amsterd. 1705. ed. 2. vol. 2.

p. 127. They adore the Great Spirit, he observes, in every thing.

" Cela est si vrai que d^s qu'ils voyent quelque chose de beau, de

curieux ou de surprenant, surtout le soleil et les autres astres, ils

s'ecrient ainsi : O Grand Esprit, nous te voyons partout." lb. p.

115.—La Hontan was an infidel, and sought to exalt deism at the

expense of Christianity. It is impossible to read his work without

perceiving that he shelters himself under the garb of an Indian,

while he gives vent to opinions which in France would have endan-

gered his safety, if uttered as his own. We , . never be certain of

• TiiU, Porchas afterwards iiipiitions, '- found ;• '.! false, vol. 6. p. 952. It

aroM u„in a mistaken notion respecting tiic c. .-i.i.iiy of obtaining a Guaidian
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the accuracy of his statements, excepting when corroborated by

otlier testimony.— In the above extracts, it will he seen how he has

bent to tiie support of his own notions, the belief that every thing

in nature lias its tutelary spirit.

It has been before reiiiarked, that all nuture is divided by the In-

dians into the two great ( las.ses of animate and inanimate. It is

probable, therefore, that all animate nature being considered as one

great whole, the agency of tutelar\ spirits is supposed to be co-ex-

u-nsive.—" Vn Francois ayant nii jnur jette un sou.-is qu'il venoit

(le prendre, une petite tille la ramussa pour la manger: le pere de

I'enfant, qui rapper(;ut, la lui arrarha, et se init a (aire de grandes

caresses a ranimal qui etoit inorf. le Trancjois lui en demanda la

raison :
• C'est, repondit-il, pour appaiser le Genie des souris, afui

qu'il ne tournienle pas ma (ille, quand elle aura mange celle-ci,'

Apres quoi, il rendit ranimal a Tenfant, qui le mang<-a."—Charle-

voix, Journal, p. 299, yOt>—" iNon seulenient ces s&uvages (the Po-

tewotamies, Outagamies, and other nations around Lake Michigan)

out, comme tons let autres, la contume de se pi»'parer aux grandes

cliasses par des jeiines, <{ue les Outagamis poussent nii;me jusqu a

dix jours de suite, mais encore, laiidis que les chasseurs sont en

campagne, on oblige souvent les enfans de jeuner, on observe les

songes quils out pendant leur jefine, et on en tire de bons ou de

mauvais augures pour le succes de la chasse. L'iutention de ces

jeimes est d'appaiser les Genies tut^aires des animaur, qn'on doit

chasser, et ton pretend qv' its font connoitre par les reves s'ils

s'opposeront, ou s'ils seront fuvorables aux chasseurs." lb. ubi

supra.
"

1 have often reflected," says Mr. lleckewelder, " on the curi-

ous connexion which appears to subsi<it in the mind of an Indiaii,

between man and the brute creation, and found much matter in it

for curious observation. All beings, endowed by the Creator 'with

the power of volition and self-motion, they view in a manner as

a great society, of which they are the head, &c.—They are, in

fact, according to their opinions, only the tirst among equals, the

legitimate hereditary sovereigns of the whole animated race, of

which they are themselves a constituent part. Hence, in their lan-

guages, those inflections of their nouns, which we call genders, are

not, as with us, descriptive of the mascuUiic and feminine species,

but of the animate and inanimate kinds. Indeed, they go so far as

to include trees and plants within the first of these descriptions.

All animated nature, in whatever degree, is, in their eyes, a great

whole, from which they have not yet ventured to separate them-

selves. They do not exclude other animals from their world of

Spirits, the place fo which they expect to go after de^h.
'« A Delaware hunter once shot a huge bear, and broke its back

bone. The animal fell, and set up a most plaintive cry, something

like that of tl'e panther when he is hungry. The hunter, instead

of giving him another shot, stood up close to him, and addressed

hiin in these words :
' Ileark ye ! bear ;

you are a coward, and no

warrior, as you pretend to be. Were you a warrior, you would

show it by your firmness, and not cry aud whimper like an old wo-
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itiiiii. \uu know, bear, tliat oui' tribcH arc al war witli enrb nibcr,

and that yours was lh« aj^syressdr. Vou hav« iouiid the Imiuuis too

powerful lor you, and you h ive y;oini sticakiiij; hImiuI hi ihf wiinds,

.stealiiiff tb«;ir hnijs
;

pt rbajis at this liiiU! you hav( bo'^'s fiesh in

your bi lly. Il»<l you roiHjiitriMl ine, I would have borne it with
rourajjt!, and difd liki' a brave warrior ; but you, lirar, sit h»r»! and
cry, and disj^rarc your tribe liy your <'owardly conjhirt.' I was
present at the delivery of this curious invective. When the hunter
had despatched the bear, I ask id him how he thou<;hl that poor
nnimal could understand what he said to it? M)|i I' said he, in an-

swer, ' the bear understood uie very well ; did you not observe how
ashiuned be loi>ked while J was upbraiding him ?' " Historical Ac-
count, ^c. p. 247-U.

NOTK I.

Mr. Heckewelder describes the same cnsttmi under the name ot

"Initiation of Boys;" "a practice," he says, "which is very
common amouff the Indians, and indeed is universal among those
nations that I liave become acquainted with." " W hen a boy is to

be thus initiated, he is put uruler an alternate course of physic and
fastiufj, either takinnf no food whatever, or swallowinjf llie most
powerful and nauseous medicines, and occasionally he is made to

drink decoctions of an intoxicating nature, unil his mind becomes
sufficiently bewihiered, so that he sees, or fancies that he sees, vi-

sions, and has extraordinary dreams," &c —" Then he has inter-

views with the Manitto, or with Spirits, who inform him of what he
was before he was born, and what he will \n- after his death. Hi-
fate in this life is laid entirely open before him ; the Spirit tells him
wiiat is to be his future employment," &,c.—" When a boy has
been thus initiated, a name is given to him analogous to the visions

th-at he has seen, and to the destiny that is supposed to be prepared
for bini. The boy, imajrininf^ all that happened fo him, while un-
der perturbation, to have been real, sets out in the world with lofty

notions of himself, and animated with courajje for the most despe-
rate undertakings." Hist. Account, p. 2.'JN, 'i.'il).

This practice of blacking the face and fasting, together with the
use of en\etics, as a system of religious purification, for the purpose
of obtaining a Guardian Spirit, appears to have existed formerly
among the natives of Virginia and New-lingland

; though the first

settJers were not always able to h;arn the real object of the ceren)o-
nies they mw. Tomocomo, one of the Chiefs of the Virginian
tribes, gave the following account to Mr. Purchas, in the year
Kill).

" They use to make black-boyes once in fouretecn or fifteen yeeres
generally, for all the country, (this happened the last ytere, KUf),)
when a'l of a certaine !>ne, that have not beene uijide bla< k-boyes
before, are initiated in this ceremonie. Some foure inonthes alter

that rite they live apart, and are fed by some appointed to carry
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iliem their food : they speake to no man, nor come in company,

secme distracH.I, (some lliiiike by some d< villish apparition scar-

red ; r.( rtaiiie, to oblige them to that devillish relii;iim as by a hell-

ish sacrament <>( the devil's institution,) and will fitfer to sho()t at

such as come iiii;h them. And when liiey o.iiie iii'o company, yet

are, for u certaiue time, of silent and stranj;«! behaviour, and wil

doe any thing never so desperate that they shal be bidden ; if they

tel tlieiu they slial be old men, if they {;"« ""• '»»« ''"= ^re, they wil

doe it. There is none of their men but are made blacke-biiyes at

line limo or ot!ier Let us observe these thin;4S willi pittie and

compassion, aiii' eudeavour to briii;? these silly souls out ol the snare

of the devill, by our prayers, our purs( s, and all our best endea-

vours. This may bee added, that their younj? people have, in man-

ner, no knowledge, and the vul<rar little of their n li^-ion. Tl.ey

use also to beguile ihtm with their oket; or iinaf,^' (if him in their

houses, into whose mouth they wil put a tobacco-pipe kindled, and

one behinde that imajje draws the smoke, which the sillier vnlirar

and children tliinke to bee done liy their K"*' •>« i»loll" Kelation

of Tomocomo and Mr. Rolph, in Purchas, vol. v. book 8. chap. 0.

p. !).').').

This ceremony was witnessed by the famous Captain John Smith,

one of the first settlers, and by William While, but they at the time

niiBtook it for a sacrifice of the children to the devil. See Fur-

chas, vol. 5. p. 1)52.

" The Werowauce being demanded the meaning of this sacrifice,

answered, that the Children were not all dead, but the next day they

were to driiike Wis^hsakon, which would make them mad; and

they were to be kept by the lust made blacke-boyes in the wilder-

nesse, when their oke did sucke the bloud of those which fell to his

lot, &c. This sacrifice they held to be so necessary, that if they

should omit it, their oke or Dtvill, und all their other Quiyviis;h-

cosiitihes, which are their other iiods, would lei them have uo deure,

turkies, come, nor fish, and yet besides, he would make u lireut

slaughter amongst them." Captain .Smith's Description of Virgi-

nia. Turchas, vol. 4. p. 17U2. lib. ix. cap. iii.

Mr. Winslow gives the following account of the Indians of Ncw-

Englaud :
—" The Punieses are men of great courage ami wise-

dome, and to these also the Deuill uppcareth morejamiliurly then

to others, and, as wee conceiue, muketh couenant tvith them, to

preserve them from dtiuth by wounds with arrowes, knives, hatch-

ets, ifc. or at least both thcmselues and especially the people thinke

themselaes to be freed from the same. And though against their

battels, all of them, by painting, disfigure themselucs, yet they

are knowne by their courage and boldnesse, by reason whereof one

of them will chase almost an hundred men, for they account it

death for whomsoever stand in their w.iy. These are highly esteem-

ed by all sorts of people, and are of the Sachims councill, without

which they will not vvarre, or vndertake any weightie businesse,"

&c.
" And to the end they may hiiue store of these, they trainc up

Ihe most forward and t'lkdiest boys from tUir childhood in great
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haninesse, aud iinike t/irm abstain from duinlir meat, observing ili-

ver$ orders prescribed, lu the eih that when they are of iif^e, the
DtuUhii.,,,- .tppeure to them, causing to drivl, thejuyee oj sentri/,

md otfaf Itittir hsurbs tillthnj ' ust, which Uiey must (lis}jorg«;

'"<' tl'«i 1 I", and (Irinke ugiiuie aiul againe, till at length,
through ixtiuordiiiary pitss of nature, it will see ine to he all hloud.
. nd this the boys uull doe with eugernesse, till by reason offuinl
nesse they can scarce stand on their le^^s, and then must goe forth

into the cold : also th«y heat their shins with sticks, him. cause them
to run through bushds, stumps, and brambles, to make thttm hardy
und acceptable to the DeuiU that in time lie may uppeare unto
them." FurchaN' ' .j„ u.., ^. ., chap. 5. vol. 4. p. iNtiH. The
passages in italua sufficiently indirale the conlidence and courage
with which the natives were inspired, from the convi« lion o( their
possessing a Guardian Spirit, und the painful austerities which
their children were obliged to undergo in order to obtain one.

NOTE K.

In 1584, when Virginia was first discovered, the Captain of one
of the vessels sent by Sir Walter Kaleigh, states, concerning the
inhabitants of the Island of Roanoak, that " within the place where
they feede was their lodging, and within that their Idoll, which
they worship, ofuhtme they speak incredible thiniTfi.'" Hackluyt,
vol. 3. p. 249. 4to. Lond. 1(KH>. " fVhen they g .. / j warres they
carry about with them their /doll, ofwhome they aske counsel, as
the Romans were v :)ont of the oracle of Apollo. They sin ^ songs
as they niarche towardes the battell instea . of drumn &c.
Ibid. p. 2r)4»

NOTE L.

Adair affirms, thn he Indians do not "wjiship an- kind of
iinrt^es wIi..t8oever.' ,.22. "'I .,»«e Indian Americans,' " says,
" pay their religious devoir to Loak Ishto-hooUo-Aba, ' tt great,
beneficent, supreme, iu.ly Spirit of Fire,' who resides (as tht y think)
abovt; f^.- clouds, and en earth also vith unpolluted people. He is

witii them the sole aul'. t of warmti', hght, and of all .Ttimal and
vegetaole life. They do not pay the least perceivable ad. ation to

any images or to dead per «/ns ; neither to the celestial Ju' inaries,

nor evil Spirits, nor amy reatod beings whatsoev r." p. i\i. \tX
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the chirt religious attendant ;' ami then ninrn it lo its forme

r

place."' p. 21. lie spiaks also ot '• Cli. rnbunical h?,Mirrs in iheir

Synhuliia," Ulore which lliey diiiic.il llii«ii;:li a Mnui- reliiiious

principle, and always in a hownis poHliirc p. ;j!>. \Mitn it is re-

collected, that Adair's theory requind it to lie proved (hat ihe Vi-

dians worship I.I) other ihanlhe Miiniine Htiiit;, it will not he difh-

cull to ucciiuiU l..r the reluclance with whuii he is obliged to admit

the lact III' ihecMMtence of (licse images, and for the attempt to

explain it in consistency wilii his hypothesis.

"Though so I'amiliar witli these ginii, Ihey (the .Fiigglers) can-

not desciibi; thtir form or imture. They suppose lliein to be bo-

dies of a lii^ht, volatile, shadowy tixture. Som.tiines they and

their disciples will select a parlicular one, and give him for a dwell-

ing, a certain tree, serpent, rock, or waterfall, and him they make

their fetish, like the Africans of Congo." Voliiey, p. 417.

When we ariivtd on llie west sid»; of 'lie river, each painted the

front of Ins target or shield; some \\ Hie figure of the sun,

others with that of the moon, several n, u dilferent kinds of birds

and beasts of prey, and many with the images of imaginary beings,

whi 'h, accorili . to their silly notions, are Hie inhabiiants of tl.e

ditterent elements, earth, sea, air, &c. On iiKpiiring the reason of

their doing so, 1 learned that each man painted liis shield wilii llie

image of that being on wiiich he relied most for bucctss in the in-

temltd engagtment." Hearne, 14U.

Vet Hearne allinns elsewhere, that they had no religion !—He
sipeuks in ihis rlice of the Chepi wyan, or Northern Indians, pass-

in..- the ( iue River to attack the Esquimaux.

.ii.stubi .in uoulh of fcitone Idol Creek, " we discovered that

a ft V ,it uark from the Missouri, there are two stones rctem-

bli' man figures, and a third like a doir ; all which are objects

of itut veni aion anong the Kicaras.— Whenever they (the Hi-

c.-.as) pass saci ! stones, they stop to make some nffcring of

dress to pi • lli< s< . , ities. Such is the account given by the

Ricara (a. el. and Clarke, (1H04,) vol. 1. p. 107.

Ilariot, i> s,-,%., I „. Sir Walter Halcigh, says of the natives ol

Vir- ilia, (ai h. Ia87,) " They tliinke that all the gods are of hu-

mi-c shape, and therefore they represent them by images in the

formes of men, which they call hrwusowok, one alone is called

',, ewas: them they place in hous^ ppropiiate or temples, which

they call Machicomuck, where they . rship, pray, sing, and make

many times ottering unto them. If me Machicomuck wc have

,tene but one Kewas, in some two, >w in other some, three. The

common sort thinke them to be also -ods " Ilackluyt, vol. 3. p.

277. Se. also Purchas, vol. 5. p. 'MS. • the Virginian rites re-

lated by M '^ter Iluriot.

"Their oil, called A'«w«a ' su H e author, " iS made

gi wood foui' foot hi2;h, th. • i .abiag the inhabitants of

I'lorida, painted wit' she colour, the brest whit. , the otli<-r parts

b, k, except the legs, which ar- spotted with ; .1 hath
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eliainea or ofrinRs of beades about his neck." floriof, apurl Pur-
clias, vol. 5. p. mi).
" Tbtre in yd in Virj,'inia," says Captain Smith, " no place dis

covered to bo so savagt; in which iht savagt s have uot u r« li>;ioii.—
All thinjjs ihiit were able to doe them hurt beyond their prevention,
they adore with their kinde of divine worship : as, the tire, water,
lightnnuv, (|,,„„|,.,., „ui- ordnance pieces, horses, Lv. Hut their
chiel -od they worship is the Divell ; him ihey cull Oke, and serve
him oiore of (eare than love. They say they liavi^ conlerence with
him, and fashion themselves as neere to his shape as they ran ima-
gine. Ill their lemvle.* thtij have hin imaffe tvilfuvuuredli/ earr-
ed, and thai painttd and adorned with chuines, nipper, una lieudes,
and covered with a .skin, in such inanntr as the delormilie ma>
well Kuite with such a god." Description of Virijiuia, Furchas,
lib. ix. cap. ill. vol. 4. p. 1701.

NOTE M.

" There is an herbe which is sowed apart by itselfe, and is call-
ed by the Mihabitants ippouwc: in the West Indies it hath diverA
names, according to the severall places and countreys whfre it
groueth and is used ; the Spaniards generally rail it Tahacvo.—
This Vppowoc is of so precious estimation amongst them, that tliev
thinke iheir gods are marvellously delighted therewith : whereupon
sometime t/iei/ make hallowed fires, and cast same of the poudcr
therein for a sacrifce : being in a storme upon the waters, to pu-
afie their gods, theif cast some up into the aire, and into the water .

no a weurefor fish being nrwii/ set up, they cast sow therein and
tnto the air,:

: also after au escape of danger, they cast some into
the aire likewise: but all done with strange gestures, stampin",
sometime dancing, clapping of hands, holding up of hands, and
staring up into the heav-ns, uttering therewithall and chattering
strange words and noises." IJariot, apud Hackluyt, vol. 3. p.

" in every territory of a fVerowauce, is a temple and a priest,
two or three, or more. The principall temple, or place of super-
stition, IS at Uttamussack, at Pamaunk, and neere unto which is a
house, temple, or place of Poivhatans. Upon the top of certain
red sandy hils in the woods, there are three great houses filled with
vnages of their kings, and divels, and tombs of their predecessors.
J hose housus are neere sixty foot in length, built arbor-wise, after
their building. This place they count so holy, as that none but the
priests and kings dare come into them ; nor the savages dare not
go up the river in boates by it, but that they solemnly cast some
peece of copper, white beads, or pocones into'the river; forftare
their Oke should be offended and revenged of them. In this place
commonly are resident, seven priests," &c. Smith's Description of
Virginia. Purchas, lib. ix. chap. iii. vol. 4. p. 1701.
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NOTK N.

Hdw exactly tho '/.ernes of the Islanders corresponded with the.

Okie or Manilloes of the prenent Continental Indians, will appear

frotn the followinjf relation in I'urclias :

'* Now, concernio); the '/.ernes and the superstitions of llispa-

niola, the Spaniards bad beeiie Ion;; in the iland before they knew

that the people worshipped any tiling but the li-jhts of Heaven;

but after, by further conversing ami living amongst them, they cams

to know more of their religion, of which, one iiamonus, a Spanisli

hercmite, writ a booke, and Martyr hath borrowed of him to lend

ns. It is apparent, by the images which they worshipped, that

there appeared unto them cerlaine illusions of evil spirits. These

images they made of Gossampine cotton hard slopped, sitting, like

the pictures of the Divel, which they called '/.emes ; whom they lake

!(} be the mediators und messengers of the (ireat Hod, which they

acknowledge One, Eternall, Injinite, Omnipotent, Invisible. Of
these they thinke they obtnine raine or fail e weather ; and when

ihey goe to the wurres, they have cerlaine little ones which they

bind to their foreheads. Kvery king hath his partiaular 'Zemes,

which he honour eth. They call the Kternall God by these two

Hanies, ,/ocanna and Cnamanomocon, as their predecessors taught

them, affirming, that he hath a father, called by these five names,

Attabeira, Maniona, Guacarapita, Jjella, Guimazoa.

"They make the Xemes of divers matter and forme : some of

wood, as they were admonished by certaine visions appearing to

them in the woods : others, which had received answere of them

among the rockes, make them of stone : some of rootes, to the si-

militude of such as nppeare to them when they gather the rootes

whereof they make their bread, thinking that the Zemes sent them

plenty of these rootes. They attribute a '/ernes to the particular

tuition of every thing

;

—some assigned to the sea, others to toun-

tainea, woods, or otiier their peculiar charges." Purchas, vol. 5-

p. 1091.

NOTE 0.

" The Mandaus," according to Captains Lewis and Clarke, 1804,

" believe" that " the whole nation" formerly " n sided in one large

village under ground, near a subterraneous lake." Accident made

them acquainted with the charms of the upper region, and about

one half of the nation ascended to the surface of the earth. When
they die, they expect to return to the original seats of their forefa-

thers ;
" the good reaching the ancient village by means of the lake,

which the burden of the sins of the wicl -d will not enable them to

fross." See the tradition related v-t large, Exped. up the Missouri,

vol. 1. p. 139.
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" Kagohami came down to see us early ; his village is afflicted by

the (li^ath of one of tlieir eldest njen, who, from his account to us,

must have seen one hundred and twenty winters. Just as he was

dying', he requested liis {grandchildren to dress him in his best rub(

'A'hen he was dead, and tlien carry him on a hill, and seal him on a

stone, with his face down ii)e river towards thtir old villages, that

he miglit go straight to his brother, who had passed before him to

the ancient village under ground." Ibid. vol. 1. p. Ui-I.

It is remarkable iiow many of the Indian nations think they for-

merly lived under giound.

"i'iiey," the natives of Virginia, (anno 1587,) " believe also the

imniortalitie of the soute, that after ihis life, as soone as the soule

is departed from the body, according to the workcs it hath done,

it is cither carried to heaven, the habitude ofgods, there to enjoy

perptln:dl blis^e and happinesse, or els to a great pitte or hole,

which they thinke to be in the furthest parts of their part of the

world toward the sunne set, there to burne continually : the place

they call Popogusso.'' llariot, apud Hackluyt, vol. 3. p. 277.
" They think that their werowances and priests, which they also

esteeme Qaiyoiighcosughes, when they are dead, goe beyond the

mountaines t*iwards the setting of the sunne, and ever remaine there

in forme of their Olcc, with their heads painted with oile and po-

cones, linely trimmed with leathers, and shal! have beades, hatchets,

copper, r.iid tobacco, doing nothing but dance and sing, with all

their predecessors," &c. Captain Smith's Description of Virginia^

apud Purchas, vol. 4. p. 1702.

NOTE P.

See Heckewelder's account of Indian funerals, Hist. Ace. p. 262,

•271. " This hole" (in the coffin) " is for the spirit of the deceasecJ

to go in and out at pleasure, until it hasfound the place of its fu-
ture residence." p. 2t)6. '• At dusk, a kettle of victuals was car-

ried to the grave, and placed upon if, and the same was done every

eveningybr the space of three tveeks, at the end of which it was
supposed that the traveller hadfound her place of residence." p.

270. This was the funeral of the wife of Nhingask, a noted De-
laware chief, at which Mr. H. was present in 1762.

Blackbird, a Malia chief, died of the small-pox abont four years

before Lewis and Clarke's expedition (i. e. in 1800). On the top

of a knoll, three liundred feet above ihe water, a mound of twelve

feet diameter at the base, and six feet highj is raised over the body
of the deceased king. " Ever since his death, he is supplied with

provisionsfrom time to time, by the superstitious regard of ilte

Muhas." 1 ewis and Clarke's Exped. up the Missouri, vol. 1. p. 43.
" The effects of the small-pox on that nation" (the Mahas) "are
most distressing. They had been a military and powerful people

;

i)ut when these warriors saw their strength wasting before a malady

which they could not resist, their frenzy was extreme—they burnt
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their village, and many of them put to death their wives and chil-

dren, to save them from so cruel an afHiction, and that all might
go together to some better country.^'' Ibid. p. 45. C'om[iare with

(his, Hebr. xi. 14, 15, 1(5.

NOTE Q.

" When any of their relations die,'' says Adair, " they imme-
diately fire oti' several guns, by one, two, and three at a time, lor

fear of being plagued with the last tioublcsome neighbours :" (the

Ilottuk ookproose, accursed people, or evil spirits.) "All the ad-

jacent towns also on the occasion, whoop and halloo at night ; for

they reckon, this ofl'ensive noise sends oti the ghosts to their proper
fixed place, till they return at some certain time, to repossess their

beloved tract of land, and enjoy the terrestrial paradise. As they
believe in God, so they firmly believe that there is a class of higher

beings Ihau men, and a future state of existence." Hist, of North
American Indians, p. 30.

NOTE R.

In another place, Charlevoix mentions the superstitions of the

Ott&was, among whom an idol was erected, " et tout le monde oc-

cupe a lui sacriiier des Chiens." Hist, de la Nouv. France, torn.

1. p. 392. " Les Criques adorent le soleil, auquel ils sacrifient des

Chiens." Ibid. p. 397.

Lewis and Clarke, (anno 1804,) observed the same custom among
the Tetons Okandandas. "The hall, or council room, was in the

shape of three quarters of a circle, covered at the top and sides

with skins well dressed and sewed together. Under this shelter sat

about seventy men, forming a circle round the chief, before whom
were placed a Spanish flag, and the one we had given ti.em yester-

day," &c.—" After he had ceased, the great chief rose an<' deliver-

ed an harangue to the same effect : tlien, with great solemnity, he
took some qfthe most delicate parts of the dog, which was cooked

for thefestival, and held it to the fug bi/ icai/ of sacrifcc : this

done, he held up the pipe of peace, and first pointed it towards

the heavens, then to the four quarters of the globe, aud then to the

earth, made a short speech, lighted the pipe, and presented it to

us." Expedition up the Missouri, vol. I. p. 84.
" When any of the young men of these nations (Iroquois) have a

mind to signalize themselves, and to gain a reputation among their

coantry.oen, by some notable enterprise against their enemy, they,

at first, communicate their design to two or three of their most in-

timate friends ; and if they come into it, an invitation is made in

their names to all the young men of the castle, to feast on dog\s

fesh ; bat whether this be because dogs Hesh is most agreeable to

Indian palates, or whether it be as an embleut oi fidelity, for which

Ml



tlie dog is distinguished by all nations, that it is always used on this

occasion, I have not suiKcient information to detertnine. When the

company is met, the pri,.nioters of the enterprise set forth the un-
dertaking in the best colours they can ; they boast of what they

intend to do, and incite others to join, from the glory there is to be
obtained ; and all who eat of the dog's Jlesh, thereby enlist them-
selves." Colden's Hist, of Five Indian A'ations of I'anada, Intro-

duc. p. 6.

Uernal Diaz, one of the companions of Cortes, mentions the

same practice us prevailing among the Mexicans.
"When he arrived at the summit, he found there an Indian wo-

man, very fat, and having with her a dog of that species, which
they breed in order to eat, and which do not bark. This Indian
was a witch ; she ivas in the act of sacrificing the dog, which is a
signal ofhostilitij.''' The true Hist, of the Conquest of Mexico, by
Captain Bernal Diaz del Castillo, one of the Conquerors, written
in the year 1508. Keatinge's Trans, p. 352.

In the Scriptures, dogs and swine are continually mentioned to-

gether as animals equally unclean. Hence the prophet, reprehend-
ing the hypocrisy of those who rested in mere external observances,
could think of no stronger figure to represent the abhorrence with
which God regarded their offerings, thaii the comparison of them
to the sacrifice of dogs and swine. " He that sacrificeth a lamb,
is as if he cut off a dog's neck ; he that offereth an oblation, as if

he offered swine's blood," &c. Isaiah, Ixvi. 3. Comp. Matt. vii. 0.

and 2 Pet. ii. 22. The law not only forbade dogs to be offered to

God, but even the price for which dogs were sold. Deut. xxiii. 18.

.See Bochart Hieroz. lib. ii. cap. Ivi. pars. 1. p. G90.
Is it credible that nations, descended from the Hebrews, would"

liave so far forgotten their origin, as tn offer in sarritice, what the
Jaw of Moses declared to be an abomination in the sight of God }—
Adair speaks of the aversion which the Indiaus originally had to

swine's fit sh, as a proof of their Hebrew origin, but is silent respect-
ing the practice of sacrificing and eating that, of dogs. Hist. N.
Amer. Indians, p. 133-4.

NOTE S.

Hearne, speaking of the superstitious obser.ances of the C':e-
pewyan India, j, after an engagement with the Esquimaux, says,
that all who had shed blood, were considered in a state of unclean-
ness, and were not permitted to cook any victuals for themselves or
others. The murderers painted all the space between the nose a'ld

chin, as well as the greater part of their cheeks, with red ochre,
before they would taste a hit of food, and would not drink out of
Rtiy other dish, or smoke out of any other pipe, but their own ; and
none of the others seemed willing to drink or smoke out of theirs.
All these ceremonies were observed from the time of their killing
the Esquimaux in July, till the winter began to set in, and during
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the whole of that time they would never kiss any of their wives or
children. They refrained also from eating many parts of the deer,
and other animals, particularly the head, entrails, and blood ; and
during their uucleanness, their victuals were never sodden in water,
but dried in the sun, eaten ((uite raw, or boiled, when a (ire fit for
the purpose could be procured.
" When the time arrived for putting an end to these ceremonies,

the men, without a female being present, made a tire at some dis-
tance from the tents, into which they threw all their ornaments,
pipe-stems, and dishes, which were soon consumed to ashes; after
which a feast was prepared, consisting of such articles as they had
long been prohibited from eating ; and when all was over, each man
was at; liberty to eat, drink, and smoke as he pleased ; and also to
kiss his wives and cliildren at discretion, which they seemed to do
with more raptures than I had ever known thein to do it, either be-
foni or since." Ikarne, p. 204-6. This was evidently an expi-
atory rite, a purification by fire and a sacrifice. How inconsisteni
with iiearne's assertion in another place, that they have no reli-
gion!

Captain Smith thus describes the worship of the natives of Vir-
ginia :

"The manner of their devition is, sometimes to make a great
tire in the house or fields, and all to sing and dance about it with
rattles, and shout together four or five hours. Sometimes they sn
a Hian in the midst, and about him they dance and sing, he all ihe
w'iile clapping his hauds, at. if he would ktepe time, and after their
songs and dances ended, thei/ goe to theirfeasts.

" They have also certaine altar stones, they call Pun-corances,
but these stand from their temples, some by their houses, others in
the woods and wildernesses, where they have had any extraordinary
accident or incoanter. As you travel! by them, they will tell you
the cause of their erection, wherein they instruct their children;
so that they are in stead of records and memorialls of their aniiqui-
ties. Upon this they offer B/oud, Deure, Suet, and Tobacco.
These they doe when they relumefrom the warres, from hunting,
and upon many other occasions. They have also . iothcr super.«ti-

tioa that they use in stormes, when the ivatejs are rough In Ihe Hi.
vers and Seacoasts. Their conjurers runne to the water sides, or
passing in their boats, after many hellish outcries and invocations,
lliey cast tabacco, copper, pacones, or such trash, into th? water,
to pacifie that God whom they thinke to be very angry in those
stormes. Before their dinners and suppers, the better sort toill

take thefirst bit, and cast it in th?fire, which is all the -race they
are kiiowne to use." Description "ef Virginia, by Caplaine John
Smith. Purchas, lib. ix. chap. iii. vol. 4. p. 1702.

Mr. Winslow gives the following account of the religious rites of
the natives of New-England :

" Many sacrifices the Indians use, and in some cases kill chil-
dren. It seemeth they are various* in their religious worship in a
little distance, and grow more and more cold in their worship to

Kiehtan," &c. " The Nanohiggansi s 'xceed in their blind devo-
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tion, and have a great spatious house, wherein onely some few (that

as we may tearnie them priests) come : thitlier at certaine knowiiti

times, resort all their people, and offer utmost all the riches they

have to their gode, as kettles, sicitis, hatchets, heudes, knives, Sfc.

all which are cast bi/ the priests into a great fire that they make tn

the midst of the house, and there consumed tQ ashes. To this ofl'er-.

iug, every man bring^eth freely, and the more hee is knowne to bring,

hath the better esieeme oi" all men." Good News from New-Engr
land, &ic, Purchas, vol, 4. lib. x. chap. v. p. lS()7-8,

NOTE T.

" One wonl'l think it scarce possible," says Hryant in his Ana-

lysis of Ancient Mythology, " that so unnatural a custom, as that

of human sacrifices, .should have existed in the world ;
but it is

very certain, that it did not only exist, but almost universally pre-

vail." Analysis, Edit. 3d, 8vo. Lond. 1807. vol. 0. p. 295.

From this learned writer I select a few examples of this horrid

practice, refen ing for complete satisfaction on this interesting sub^

ject to the work itself.

" Phylarchus allirins, as he is quoted by Porphyry, that of old,

every Grecian state made it a rule, before they marched towards an

enemy, to solicit a blessing on their undertakings by human vic-

tims. Aristomenes, the Messinian, slew 300 noble Lacedemonians,

among whom was Theopompus, the king of Sparta, at the altar of

Jupiter, at Ithome. The Spartan boys were whipped, in the sight

of their parents, with such severity before the altar of Diana Or-

thia, that they often expired under the torture."

Among the Romans, " Caius Marius ofl'ered up his own daughter

for a victicn to the Dii Averrunci, to procure success in a battle

against the Cinibri. When Lentulus and Crassus were Consuls, so

late as the G57th year of Rome, a law was enacted that there should

be no more human sacrifices. This law, however, was not sufficient

to produce their abolition, for not very long after this, it is report-

ed, by Suetonius, of Augustus Caesar, when Perusia surrendered in

the time of the second Triumvirate, that, beside multitudes execut-

ed in a military manner, he offered up, upon the Ides of March,

300 clif'-en persons, both of the Equestrian and Senatorian Order,

at an allar dedicated to the manes of his uncle Julius. Even at

Rome itself this custom was revived : and Porphyry assures us,

that, in his time, a man was every year sacrificed at the shrine of

Jupitei" Latiaris. Heliogabalns offered the like victims to the Sy-

rian Deity, which he introduced among the Romans. The same

is said of Aurelian.
" The Carthaginians, upon a great defeat of their army by Aga-

thocles, seeing the enemy at their gates, seized a', once 200 chil-

dren of the prime nobility, and ofi'ered them in public for a sa-

crifice. Three hundred more, being persons who were somehow

obnoxious, yielded themselves voluntarily, and weie put to death
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with the others. The neglect of which they accused themselves,
consisted in sacrificing children, purchased of parents among the
poorer sort, who reared them for that purpose ; and not seh cting
the most promising, and the most honourable, as had been the cus-
tom of old. In short, there were particular children brought up for
the altar, as sheep are fattened for the shambles ; and tliey were
bought and butchered in the same manner. If a person hud an only
child, it was the more liable to be put to death, uj being esteemed
more acceptable to the deity, and more efficacious of the geueial
good," &c. It is impossible not to shudder at this dreadful iirital.

In comparison with the infernal rites of these civitixal nations,
how pure is the religion of the Savages of America

!

NOTE U.

The arts practised by these impostors, when called upon to ex-
ercise their supposed power of healing, are thus described by Mr.
Heckewelder. " Attired in a frightful dress, he approaches his
patient, with a variety of contortions and gestures, ,uid performs
by his side, and over him, all the antick tricks that his imagination
can suggest. He breathes on him, blows in his mouth, and sq 'rts

some medicines, which he has prepared, in his face, mouth, and
nose ; he rattles his gourd filled with dry beans or pebbles, pulls
out and handles about a variety of sticks and bundles, in which he
appears to be seeking for the proper remedy, all which is accom-
panied with the most horrid gesticulations, by which he endeavours,
as he says, to frighten the Spirit or the disorder away," kc. Hist.
Account, p. 225.

Mr. Hearnc's description of the conjurers among the Chepewyan
or Northern Indians, which is very minute, and disgusting enough,
corresponds so exactly with Heckewelder's account, that it would
seem as if the same person had sat to each for his picture. From
the following passage, it will be seen that he depends for success
upon the aid of his attendant Spirit,
"—I began to be very inquisitivi; about the Spirits, which ap-

pear to them, on these occasions, [swallowing a atick, bayonet,
&c.] and their form ; when I was told that they appeared in various

shapes, for almost every conjurer had his peculiar attendant ; but
that the Spirit which attended the man who pretended to swallow
the piece of wood, they said, generally appeared to him in the

shape of a cloud." Heanie, p. 217-18. of the Northern or Che-
pewyan Indians.

From the following extract- !' will be seen that the same offi re-

existed, attended by the r.nmu t ;. -monies, and the same results,

among the natives of Virgiiia p.*. the time of its firut settlement by
the Enj^lish.

" To cure the sicke, a ccil;une man with a little rattle, using ex-
treme bowlings, shouting, singing, with divers antick and strange
behaviours over the patient, sucketh blood out of his stomack or
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diseased place.'" News from Virginia, by Captain Smith, apmi

I'urchiis, vol. 5. p. 950.

Master Alexander Whitaker, Minister to the Colony at Henrico,

anno 1013, states, that "they stand in great awe of the Quioko-

xoui^hs, or priests, which are a generation of vipers, even of Sa-

thau's owne brood. The manner of their life is much like to the

i'opish Hermits of our age ; for they live alone in the woods, in

houses sequestered from the common course of men, neither may
any man be sufl'ered to come into their house, or to speake with

thetn, but when this priest doth call him. He taketh no care for

his victuals, for all such kinde of things, both bread and water, &c.

are brought unto a place neere unto his cottage, and there are left,

which bee fetcheth for his proper neede. If they would have vin':,

or have lost any thing, they have their recourse to him, who con-

jurethfor them, and many times preiaileth. If they be sick, he

is their physician ; if they be wounded, he sucketh them. At his

command they make warre and peace, neither doe they any thing

of moment without him.'' Whitaker, in Purchas, vol. 4. p. 1771.
Quiokosough seems to have been an appf'llatitm common to their

gods and conjurers, unless it be a mistake of the English settlers.

The Virginian Indians so fed Captain Smith, " that he much mis-
doubted that he shouM have beene sacrificed to the Quoyoaghquo-
sicke, which is a superiour power they worshippe, then the Image
whereof, a more ugly thing cannot be described." Purchas, vol.

5. p. 950.

The name written by Whitaker, Quiokosough, and by Smith,
Quoyo, ghquosicke, is, no doubt, the same as Ketvasowok in \\?-

riot's account ; a proof of the uncertaiaty of the orthography of

Indian words.

Among the New-England Indians, the same office was designated

by the name of Powah, or as ii is otherwise written Powow Thus
Mr. Wiuslow states, in his " Good Newes from New-Englai>d"

—

'• The office and dutie of the Powah, is to be exercised principally

in calling upon the Devill, md curing diseases of the sicke and
wounded," &c.
" In the Powah's speech, hee promiseth to sacrifice many skinnes

of Beasts, Kettles, Hatchets, Beades, Knives, and other the best

things they have, to the fiend, if hee will come to helpe the partie

diseased," &c. Purchas, vol. iv. lib. x. cap. v.

The Savages of Acadia, according to Charlevoix, called their

Jongleurs Automins. " Dans I'Acadie—quand on appelle les Jon-
gleurs, c'est moins a cause de leur habilete, que parce qu'on sup-
pose, qu'ils peuvent mieux s«;avoir des Esprits la cause du mal, et

les remedes, qu'il y faut appliquer.—Dans I'Acadie, les Jongleurs
s'apelloient Automins, et c'ctoit ordinairement le chef du village,

qui etoit revetu du cette dignite." Journal, p. 367-8.
In the Bohitii of the natives of Hispaniola, when they were vi-

sited by Columbus, we clearly recognise the same office,

" Their Boitii, or priests, instruct them in these superstitions :

these are also physicians, making the people beleeve that they ob-

lainc health for them of the Zemcs. They tye themselves to much
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fasting and outward cleanlincsse and purging ; especially where
they take upon them th" cure of great men : for then they drunhe
the powder of a certaine hcarbc, which brought them into a fiirir,

wherein they said they learned many things oj' their Zemes. IVIuch

adoe they make about the sicke partie, deforming thenueltes with
many gestures, breathing, blowing, sucking the forehead, temples,
and necke of the patient ; sometimes also saying, that the Zemes
is angrie for not erecting a chappell, or dedicating to him a grove
or garden, or the neglect of other holies. And if the sicke partie

die, his kins-folkes, by witchcraft, enforce the dead to speake, and
tell them whether hee died by nalurall destinie, or by the negligence
of the Boitii, in not fasting the full due, or ministring convenient
medicine : so that, if these physicians be found faulty, they take
revenge of them." Purchas, vol. 5. p. 1093.

NOTE W.

See the vei-y interesting report of Mr. Duponceau, to the Histo-
rical and Literary Committee of the American Philosophical So-
riety ; and also his Correspondence with Mr. II«.ckewelder. " All

the genuine specimens that we have seen," he observes, " of the

grammatical forms of the Indians from North to South, on the Con-
tinent and in the Islands, exhibit the same general features, and no
exception whatever, that I know of, has yet been discovered."
" When we find so ip': y different idioms, spoken by nations

which reside at immense ^i'i-Mic*' from each other, so entirely dif-

ferent in their etymology, •>. t ('.ere is not the least appearance of
a common derivation, yet so stiluingly similar in theirforms, that

one it'ould imagine the same mind presided over their original for-
mation, we may well suppose that the similarity r-Unds through
the whole of the language of this race of hj. , at leasi; until i e have
clear and direct proof to the contrary." Gov i-sj otrJence, iii supr.
Letter xxiii.

Will it be thought an extravagant supnositio., i.iil '1 was the
Divine mind which presided over their origina.' Jjrmation ; and
that when God confounded the languages of men, for the very pur-
pose of dispersing them throughout the Earth, He should have so
l>lanned the systems of speech, as to make similar grammatical
I turns characterize the great divisions of the human race .'

NOTE X.

In this opinion I am supported by Charlevoix. " D'ailltuis les

idees (luoiqu'entierement confuses, qui leur sont restees d"un Pre-
mier Etre, les vestiges presqu 'effaces du culte religieux, qu'ils pa-
roissent avoir autrefois rendu a cetta Divinile Supreme ; et les foi-

bles traces, qu'on remarque, jusques dans lews actions les plus in-
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iliflt'ieutes, lie ranciKiine croyance, el de la religion primitive, pen-

vtiit Its remettru plus facileintiit qu'oii lie croit, dans le rheniiu de

la verite, et donner ii leiir conversion au cliristianisine des facilik's

(Uroii ne rencontre pas, ou qui sont contrebalancees par de, phis

grands obstacles, dans les nations les plus civilisees." Charlevoix,

.lournul, p. 2()5.

On this subject, Charlevoix may surely be admitted as a compe-

tent witness. No men have more accurately studied the human

character than the Jesuits ; and their conversion of the natives ot

Paraguay, and, wiiat is still more to our purpose, the success of

their prcsi lit attempts to civilize and convert the Araucanians, a

nation uncoiiquered by the Spaniards, and in the highest degree

marlial, and jealous of their liberties, is a convincing proof of the

wisdom oi their system. Their missionaries are never solitary, ami

therefore are not obliged to sink to the level of the savage state, m
order to enjoy the privileges of social life. 'I'he Indians, also,

whom they educate, are induced to marry and settle around them,

under their paternal supervision, instead of being again incorpo-

rated with their uncivilized countrymen ; among whom, as experi-

ence has fully shown, they would quickly lose all that they had

gained. ^
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